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4 LAKE OF PROMISE Lake Ray Roberts got off to a promising start in the mid-
1980s, only to fall on hard times due to weather and other factors. But things finally seem to

be looking up for the 29,350-acre reservoir north of Denton. by Mark McDonald

12 TOP DOGS Field trials began as a way for hunters to spend time afield with their hunt-
ing dogs after the hunting season was over. Today field trials are aimed at improving the dogs'

hunting abilities as well as enhancing the trainers' skills. by Gary Enkowitz

20 TREE OF THE BACKWATERS Specially adapted for life in a highly saline
environment, the black mangrove is one of the few plants able to withstand the harsh and

unstable conditions of Texas marshes. by Janet R. Edwards

26 BLUEWATER LABORATORY A petroleum production platform in the Gulf
of Mexico is the focus of an innovative partnership between science and industry. Located near

the Flower Gardens Reef, this structure is one of the most unusual and spectacular artificial

reef systems in the Gulf. by Janet R. Edwards

38 FESTIVAL OF WHITES White bass fishing becomes especially exciting dur-
ing the spring spawn, which begins in late March or early April and usually lasts only a few

weeks. Here for your spring fishing enjoyment are 14 white bass hotspots. by Bud McDonald

46 THE CAJUN CRUSTACEAN Crawfish provide a tasty meal for fish, turtles,
snakes, a variety of mammals and, not incidentally, humans with an affinity for Cajun cooking.

by Deborah Timmerman

C O V E R S

Front A reef butterfly fish is one of

the many colorful tropical species
found around a petroleum produc-
tion platform in the Gulf of Mexico

that serves as an underwater
research station. See story on page
26. Photo © Stephan Myers. Housed
Nikon F2 camera, 55mm micro
lens, f/11 at 1/60 second,
Fujichrome Velviafilm.

Inside Front Spring turkey season
opens April 2. Turn to page 24 for
an unusual turkey hunting adven-
ture. Photo © Grady Allen.

Back Habitat loss and unregulated
hunting drove the wood duck to the
brink ofextinction at the turn of the
century, but management efforts
including nesting boxes have helped
the species. Photo © Joe Mac
Hudspeth. Nikon FE2 camera,
Nikor SOOmmf/4 lens,f/4 at 1/125
second, Kodachrome 64 film.
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PARKS & PLACES TO GO Isle du Bois
State Park. by Ann P. White

STATE OF NATURE Mending the land
through restoration ecology. by Kevin Good

WOODS & WATERS Reining in spring
turkeys. by Larry L. Weishuhn

36 PICTURE THIS State parks photo contest.
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A number of years ago, I had the opportunity to hunt with my son on the Hill

Country ranch of Houstonian Hugh Goodrich. The Goodrich Ranch, located
between Utopia ard Vanderpool, represents one of the earliest and best examples
of ecological restoration that can be seen on any Texas holding, public or private.

Hugh's mother was one of Texas's first supporters of nature preservation along
with sisters Margaret Wray and Nina Culliman. Mrs. Goodrich was a steward of

the land in the highest and best sense of the word, and she and her son painstak-
inglyundertook torestore it toits condition prior to European settlement of Texas.

As settlers began to arrive in Texas from Tennessee, North Carolina, Central
Europe and elsewhere they found the Edwards Plateau to be an ocean of grass
speckled only by occasional mottes of oak. This native savannah was maintained
by seasonal grazing by herds of bison and periodic natural fires that swept through
the region. Our ancestors "tamed" this wilderness by controlling the fires and
introducing great numbers of domestic livestock. The savannah was destroyed and
replaced by dense cedar brakes in less than a generation, and by the time of the

Great Depression it was the most economically depressed region in America.
Today, efforts are growing to restore the Edwards Plateau's natural vitality and

beauty on private lands such as the Goodrich Ranch, on preserves managed by the
Texas Nature Ccnservancy and on public refuges such as the Kerr Wildlife
ManagementArea. One ofthe best places to see this healing process is at Pedernales
Falls State Park, which is featured in this month's State of Nature department in

an article by Kevir Good. Superintendent Bill McDaniel, his colleagues and hun-
dreds of volunteers have carefully begun to restore a Texas that has all but van-
ished. This is not simply an exercise in aesthetics, but an enlightened management
strategy that brings measurable benefits to wildlife, ground water, soil conserva-
tion and economic viability.

Such management now is considered to be the leading edge of ecological stew-
ardship, and thanks to the vision and commitment oflandowners such as the Goodrich
family and a growing number of others, it has survived intense challenges through
the years and provides us today with one clear pathway to leaving the Texas land-
scape better after we are gone than when we arrived.

-Andrew Sansom, Executive Director

In April...
The Rio Crande empties into the Gulf of Mexico almost 900 miles from where
it enters Texas in El Paso County. This legendary river is the focus of our

special On the Border issue next month. Join us in April as we explore the
natural resources, culture, history and recreational opportunities along this
international border.
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LETTERS
Prairie Chickens

"Vanishing With the Prairie"
(November) brought back
memories of when I was a boy in
the late 1920s and early 1930s
and my dad would take me chicken
hunting. Dad became a game
warden in 1925, and in 1938 he
initiated the closing of the
(Attwater's) prairie chicken
season. About this time my dad,
Tom Waddell, began working on
getting a prairie chicken refuge.
The Colorado County Attwater's
Prairie Chicken National Wildlife
Refuge now has 7,980 acres.

Tom Waddell dictated a story
about the rise and fall of the
Attwater's prairie chicken about a
year before his death in 1982 at
age 92. The story was interesting,
especially the part about how he
called up two male chickens who
drummed all around his truck
while Mr. Roy Bedichek watched
and took pictures.

Congratulations to all those who
work to save this beautiful bird.
My dad's bird collection is in the
Colorado County refuge.

William R. Waddell
Houston

Deer Populations
"Pecos County's Late-season

Bucks" (December) correctly identi-
fied several problems with white-
tailed deer populations. These
include overpopulation, a high
buck-to-doe ratio, spike bucks and
small body size. The conclusion,
however, that "...an aggressive and
effective predator control program
virtually [has] assured a good
future for whitetails" is utter
nonsense. The absence of large
predators is in fact the primary
cause of the excessive number of
small deer, and is exacerbated by
the human tendency to selectively
remove the largest bucks. Until
land managers recognize the
benefits of natural predators, the
symptoms noted above will
continue.

Fred Wills
San Antonio

Big Game Awards
Each member of my family,

which includes a seven-year-old
daughter and an 11-year-old son,
looks forward to Texas Parks &
Wildlife magazine. My son and I
especially enjoy the great articles
on hunting and fishing.

One such article by Larry D.

Hodge in the October issue covered
the Texas Big Game Awards. This
program deserves all the publicity
it can get since it recognizes the
animal, hunter and wildlife man-
ager equally. However, Mr. Hodge
stated that the 145 2/8 typical
white-tailed deer taken by Katrina
Jackson in Terrell County was the
top-scoring buck for Region 1,
which encompasses far West
Texas. Although it may be true
that Ms. Jackson's deer was the
top typical buck, the 177 4/8 net
nontypical buck I harvested from a
family ranch in Upton County was
the top-scoring buck for Region 1
of the Texas Big Game Awards.

William F. Smith
Midland

A Better Grade
Thank you, thank you for

making my life better. Thanks to
your January issue, my History
Fair project on Big Bend National
Park is better than it was before it
had photos from your magazine.
This letter may not mean much to
you, but it had a big effect on my
history grade. From now on I'm
going to read all your issues, just
to help me learn more.

Lauren Sublett
Houston

Snipe Hunting

Kudos for your informative
article "Jacks are Wild" (Dec-
ember), which detailed the art of
hunting that underrated Texas
gamebird, the jacksnipe. This little
bird, rarely exceeding five ounces
in weight, may indeed be the most
competitive target a shotgunner
will ever encounter and certainly is
the most entertaining. Even
enthusiasts like me are frequently
humbled by the erratic flight of an
alarmed jacksnipe. Such treachery!

I, too, have concluded that the
only way to bag these clever little

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include
your name, address and daytime telephone
number. Our address is 4200 Smith School
Road, Austin, Texas 78744. Our fax num-
ber is 512/707-1913. We reserve the right
to edit letters for length and clarity.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3

birds is to gather a large group of
dedicated jacksnipe hunters and
form a line, each gun about 40
yards apart, and softly walk across
a freshly cut rice field. Even with
this type of preparation the
hunters need a lot of luck. Your
insightful article has earned the
praises of the true jacksnipe
sportsmen of Texas.

Don Ray Boyd
Jacksnipers of Texas

Bellaire

Another Country Heard From
We receive your excellent and

interesting magazine from our
friends the Rutledges in Carrollton.
The vast range of subjects and the
superb color photographs are
indeed beautiful and informative.

We can't understand why so
many of your readers' letters are
nothing but complaints and do
nothing but criticize. The hunting
mob bicker about the
conservationists. The adventure-
and fun-seekers moan about the
rights of access and the
protectionists howl about everyone
else. Why? Your magazine seems
to cater to every interest.

Your moaners should all come
over and live in Scotland. We are
such a small country in compar-
ison to your vast state and
although we do have our moaners
and clashes of interest we also
have a thousand times the
pressure on our natural resources
because of our lack of space. Yet
we seem to be a bit more tolerant
and rub along reasonably happily
even though we don't have such a
versatile magazine as yours to
please all aspects of the great
outdoors. Come on, you readers,
stop carping and enjoy what to us
is a fantastic thing to drop through
the letter box every month.

Before we saw your magazine
Texas to us was a vast area that
had only one star in the sky, tons
of oil and lots of beef. We now
have seen in your pages so many
of your hidden delights and
wonders, and we feel we know
something about you.

On a lighter note, I must com-
plain about one of the ads you
frequently feature for a humming-
bird feeder, guaranteed to attract
hummers. Well, I got one and it
doesn't work. Maybe, however, the
fact is that so far, hummingbirds
don't live in Scotland.

John and Sue Murray
Stoneyburn Bathgate, Scotland
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ike most public pucdles in
Texas, Lake Ray Roberts has
a r earby cage whecre locals

join friends and visiting

anglers. They gather together. at sep-
arate tables, :o share a strcr > 1-ot mix-
ture of coffee and gossip.

by Mark McDo'nald

The waitresses have two first
names-Verna Sue or Dcris Mae-
and yoi don't have to ask for salsa or
Tabasco sauce or ycur eggs. It's
already on the :able.

Biscuits and gravy will be a staple
item on the menu. Our lunch special'
Chicken fried fill-ir-the-blank.

But food is not the main attraction.
it's the debate over s:erile grass :arp,

the bag limit on crap pie, catching bass
on the spawning beds. At Lake Fork.
this cafe is called Fisherman's Cove.
On the Rio Grande, it's Amistad
Lodg° just out of Del Rio. Hang a
sign ever these doors: "Fishing spokes
here."

Here at the Wagon Wheel, a long
cast from Ray Roberts, the morning
regulars are coaching their beloved

4 Marcn 1994
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Ray Roberts Reservoir and Isle du Bois
State Park (left) offer a wealth of
fishing and camping opportunities
within easy driving distance of
Dallas/Fort Worth. The 29,350-acre
lake is situated mostly in Denton and
Cooke Counties just north of Denton.

Pilot Point Bearcats ta the stare foot-
ball title, callingplays for TrcyAiiman
and dogging the Corps jf Engineers
about boat ramps. Tya-ical mcrring
crowd. Gct that hay invet, Billy?

Against the wall, Ferres: Fritcher
and BillWilcoxsip coffeewithvisitjrs,
talking out, you guessed i:, their
favorite 1 ake. They talk about L ake Say
Roberts with a mixture of ncstalgia,

whimsy and wcnder, as if the six-year-
old reservoir were the Brazos, or some
other ancient fixture in the North
Texas lardscape with a deep and sto-
ried past.

Truth is, Ray Roberts was impound-
ed in 1987. Most folks here in the
rolling countryside north of Denton
have pickups older than that. Given its
checkered past, the lake just seems old.

"This place has gotten more prais-
ingand cussing, from the same people,
than any lake in Texas," said Wilcox,
a professional guide and regular at the
cafe. He and local plumber Forrest
Fritcher have fished the lake, or tried
to, since before it actually was a lake.

"Within five years, Lake Ray
Roberts will end up getting the kind of
recognition Sam Rayburn gets, the
kind Fork gets-I really believe that,"
Fritcher said. "But the way things have
gone, this lake has cured me of trying
to guide."

Never has a Texas lake opened with
such intense planning and high opti-
mism, then gotten off to such a promis-
ing start, only to fall on hard times. In
baseball, Ray Roberts would be the
rookie who arrives at training camp
with the big reputation and lots of tal-
ent, but pulls a hamstring in the first
workout and shows only flashes of
greatness.

"This lake actually started with 14
nursery ponds in 1985," said Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department dis-
trict biologist Bruce Hysmith, sta-
tioned in nearby Pottsboro. "We had
threadfin shad, channel catfish and
Florida bass. We also had some adult
brood bass that had been used in the
hatchery. I'm talking about four- to
six-pounders here. Then there were
maybe two dozen other ponds that had

native bass in them."
Instant fish factory. Just add water.
"When the Corps closed the gates

in July 1987 and inundated some of
those ponds, we had a fully developed
fishery long before it normally would
have happened," Hysmith said.
"Boom! Ray Roberts is there."

But for every peak, there was a
downside. At the early stages of Lake
Ray Roberts's development, bad
news-high water, flooded parking
lots and "closed for repair" signs-
were just as much a part of the patchy

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5



resume as fisheries management strat-
egy, brood ponds and eight-pound
bass with the vivid, dark green mark-
ings of a new dollar bill.

In mid-1993, forinstance, the Corps
of Engineers lowered the water level
almost 15 feet to take pressure off the
damwhiletheyfortifieditwithrip-rap.
It is expected to remain low until sum-
mer 1994. And this was only the latest
episode in a continuing saga. Lake Ray
Roberts was closed three times, for
weeks at a stretch. due to safety pre-
cautions. In between, the lake pro-
duced high standa-ds for lake records
and offered some of the best fishing to
be found in Texas, especially for white
bass, crappie and largemouth bass.

The shortage of boat launch and
recreation facilities has been relieved
by the opening of Isle du Bois State
Park with campgrounds, picnic sites, a
six-lane boat ramp and lighted park-
ing. (See page 10.) Also open now are
five small satellite park units with boat
ramps, parking and restrooms at sites
constructed by the Corps of Engineers
and now operated by the TPWD.
They are the Sanger,Jordan and Pond
Creek Units in Denton County, Pecan
Creek in Cooke County and Buck
Creek in Grayson County. A second
Grayson County unit is expected to
open soon, according to Randy Bell,
superintendent of Isle du Bois State
Park. A sixth unit, Elm Fork, is locat-
ed below the dam. It has no boat ramp,
but does have facilities for fishing the
tailrace area in the Trinity River. Maps
of the entire area are available at Isle
du Bois.

It's fitting this 29,350-acre reservoir
be named for the late statesman, pub-
lic servant, gentleman and sportsman
from nearby Derton. Beloved as he
was, this is the same Ray Roberts, afor-
mer aide to Lyndcn Johnson, who one
day admitted the LBJ camp would have
formally protested allegations of bal-
lot box-stuffing in losing a senate race
to W. Lee (Pappy) O'Daniel . . . had
LBJ, at Roberts' behest, not violated
the limit set on campaign spending.

Years after the fact, Ray Roberts
chuckled at his own admission, savor-
ing the memory of what must have
been a frustrating experience at the
time. Forrest Fritcher and Bill Wilcox
see the same mixed blessings in their

favorite reservoir.
At times, Lake Ray Roberts has

made them feel magic, as if every cast
would bring a four-pound bass. Then
they might go hours without a strike,
or be banned from the lake outright.
Call it Lake See-Saw.

Here's a look at the Lake Ray
Roberts roller-coaster through the
eyes of Fritcher and Wilcox, two reg-
ularswho have seen the young/old lake
on her best/worst behavior:

• Mid-1985-The Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department begins raising
Florida largemouth bass, channel
catfish and threadfin shad in brood
ponds and a borrow pit in the main lake
basin ofwhatsomedaywill be Lake Ray
Roberts. "We had some dynamite
fishing in my neighbors' ponds and
stock tanks long before the department
started raising their fish," said
Fritcher. "It's just real fertile water."

• Summer 1986-Quietly, local res-
idents are launching their boats from
private property and catching dozens
of healthy bass in the main river chan-
nels. Years later, Fritcher said he once
caught 30 bass weighing three pounds
or more.

• July 1987-Corps of Engineers
authorities, faced with growing
demand for launch facilities and
landowner complaints about trespass-
ing, ban the use of outboard engines
on the fledgling lake. Fritcher and
Wilcox enter via land owned by friends
and neighbors and continue to catch
bass weighing up to five pounds.

• May 1988-Months of excellent
fishing from kayaks, innertubes and
canoes comes to a grinding halt when
Roberts catches 25 feet ofrunoffin one
week. Crappie were moving out of the
shallows into their summer haunts,
and Fritcher was there to intercept
them, catching "a thousand in one
week" on light tackle.

• January 1, 1990-At long last, the
lake officially opens to outboard-pow-
ered boating traffic. Anglers get in line
at dusk the day before to be among the
first to launch.Anglers from as far away
as Lubbock and Amarillo have pulled
their boats to Roberts for the official
debut. Wilcox and Fritcher spend the
night in their truck waiting for safe
light the next morning.

Faced with water temperatures of 37

degrees, the anglers meet with instant
disappointment, especially those bass
fishermen who have not fished the lake
as much as Wilcox and Fritcher.
Wilcox catches a four-pound bass in
the first two hours of fishing, then goes
nine days without a strike.

"You got a bite nine days later?"
Fritcher said. "I caught one that first
morning, then I got my next bite 17
days later."

• March 1990-Lake record white
crappie (3.09 pounds) caught by
Michael Loyd.

• April 1990-Spring rains send the
water level soaring. During one six-
hour period, the level rises six feet.

.1 1 -
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With water running two feet deep over
the Highway 377 bridge, Corps
authorities, citing safety precautions,
close all recreational facilities. Out
fishing that morning, Wilcox returns
to the boat ramp to find water lapping
at the floorboard of his pickup.

• June 1990-The Corps reopens
boat ramps, parking lots and other
facilities. Water is still so high, boaters
can hardly drive under the road bridges
without ducking.

• September 1990-The Corps
opens new boat ramps and parking at
Jordan Park and Sanger access area.
The additional ramps help relieve
some ofthe strain on overloaded ramps

Florida-strain largemouth
bass (left) have been stocked
in Ray Roberts since before
impoundment, and biologists
say the big lake could develop
into one of the state's better
bassfisheries in the future.

Abundant brush and timber
in the lake's bed andfertile
water are expected to provide
goodfishingfor catfish
(below) as wellas crappie,
white bass and sunfish.
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elsewhere Atrhe urging of sportsmen,
the TPWD tightens the bag limit on
bass from five fish and minimum
length of 14 inches to three pass, 18
inches nnim-r_.

• December 1990-Lake record
white bass (3.12 pounds) caught by
Paul Foster.

• Wirter 1991-92-After a rather
peaceful year, more flooding forces
Corps arrhorilts again to close all
facilities. Fritcher, a busy gaide by
now, must cancel 67 guided trips at
$200 a d iy. Wilcox limps through the
winter, making regular customers to
Lake Monticcl_. instead.

• February 1992-Ramp facilities
are 1mited to the old highwayroad bed
for Farm Road 455. It's a nightmare.
On weekends. launching a boat
requires two uc'ars and patience. But
free from boatirg traffic, the bass pop-
ulation has grown large and gullible.
On February 22, Fritcher uses a spin-

nerbait in shallow water to catch and
release 10 bass that, on hans scdes,
weigh a total of 57 pounds. He esti-
mates his best three weighed 22
pounds.

• March 1992-With waters reced-
ing to more normal levels, facilities are
reopened. The Corps builds ramps and
parking at Buck Creek on the lake's
northeast side, to be operates by the
TPWD, giving the reservoir five
launch areas-Jordan, Pecan Creek
and Buck Creek Parks and Sanger and
Pond Creek access areas. Lake record
channel catfish (16.3 pounds) caught
by Eric Sauls.

• April 1992-Lake record flathead
catfish (40.9 pounds) caught by - ric
Sauls.

True, Lake Ray Roberts has a check-
ered past. But, looking ahead, her reg-
ular visitors see nothing but prom-se.
In July 1993 the lake record la-re-
mouth bass (14.06 pounds) was caught

Ray Roberts Reservoir is expected to
attract heavy fishing pressure
because of its proximity to large
population centers in North Texas,
but with sensible bag and size limits
and continued participation of
anglers in catch-and-release fishing,
biologists believe the big lake will
provide good fishing on a perma-
nent basis.

by Thomas Duncan of Sherman. In
January 1993, the Corps finished con-
struction onIsle duBois State Park and
turned it over to the department to
run. It opened in March 1993.

For more optimism, Hysmith
points to the fishing quality: mild win-
ters and high water have combined to
produce staggering numbers of bait
fish for the base of the food chain; the
lake is rich in standing hardwoods and
other fish habitat; the spirit of catch-
and-release is alive and well, protect-
ing bass brood stock and keeping all
fish populations in balance; the lake,
like nearby Lewisville, Bridgeport,
Lavon and Weatherford, lies at the
upper end of the Trinity River water-
shed, thus water quality is not likely to
suffer.

"Is a 15-pounder possible? Definite-
ly," Hysmith said. "The shad popula-
tion has gone crazy, especially
threadfin. There is so much out there
for bass to eat, all they have to do is
open their mouths."

For some frustrated anglers, it may
be too much of a good thing. "People
complainabouttoughfishing,butthat's
because the predators in Ray Roberts
are not always aggressively feeding,"
Hysmithsaid."Theirbelliesarefullfrom
the natural food supply."

Fritcher claims his home lake may
one day rival Lake Fork in producing
trophy bass.Who's to argue? Thick with
timber, Ray Roberts receives relative-
ly light fishing pressure for a lake its
size, and its potential is undeniable.
Somewhere up there, Ray Roberts him-
self must be smiling. *

Mark McDonald is outdoor editor of the
San Antonio Express-News.
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ARKS & PLACES TO

The highest point of forest in

this rolling North Texas coun-

tryside became a landmark to

early settlers in the 1800s. They

calleditPilotPoint. Grassyfields

of native bluestem, broken by

dense stands of oak and hicko-

ry, sloped gently to the Trinity

River and Isle du Bois Creek

below.Todaythis basinholdsthe

spacious new Ray Roberts Lake,
abundant with fish and edged

with wooded peninsulas reach-

ingoutfromshore--2 greatset-

ting for a new state park.

In the last century Filot Point

guided immigrants and travel-

ers on the Butterfield Stage on

its route to the west. 'The set-

tlers traveled to Sherman b

train, purchased buggies an

wagons and followed the tele-

graph line southwes: to Pilot

Point and west to the Texas

forts,"said CliftonIrick,localhis-

torianandresidentofPilotPoint
for all his 73 years. "In 1854 a
townsite was platted, and it

became an important trading

center for cotton and wheat

farmers of the Blackland Prairie

to the east and fruit growers of

the sandy Cross Timbers coun-

try to the west."
Now, 150yearslater,the trav-

elers are outdoor enthusiasts

who head for the lake and the

new Isle du Bois unit of Ray

Roberts Lake State Park on the

southeastshore just westofPilot

Point. The Cross Timbers for-

est, grasslands and water thu

attracted bands of Kiowas anl

Caddo Indians, as well as earl\

settlers, combine with a water-

front setting to make an ideal

location for the new state park.

Extending into the lake on large

peninsula, Isle du Bois looks out

over an inviting expar-se of water

from four of its five campgrounds.

Some 1,397 acres sprawl along

an 11-mile shoreline and anoth-

er 290 acres lie below the dam

as a day-use area alorg the orig-

inal channel of the Elm Fork of

the Trinity River. Campsites

:--

- -

_ -

Isle du Bois State Park
cluster cn the varoL s peninsu-

las with lake access usza few steps

away.

"Developmentcfrecreation-
al facilities around the lake -s a

cooperarive effort of tie cities

of Denton and Dallas, the U. S.

Armyr Corps of Engineers and

the Texas Farks and Wildlife

Department " sai tar_dy Bell,
superintencent of Ray Roberts

Lake State Park. "The Corps

handled the cons:-uctian, with

Parks and Wildlife assisting in

the rmascer Alan."

Unlike some other Corps of

Engineers lakes, the total48,000

acres-29 350 surface acres of

water an_ 18,568 acres of sur-

rourding land-is under the

management of the Texas Parks

and'WildlEfe Department, either
for cevelzpment of parks, satel-

lite-park lake-access sites, or for

wildlife n-anagement. None of

the land is privately owned.

"The protected area. sur-

rounded hy 225 miles of =ence,
includespartsofthree counties-

Denton, Cooke and Grayson,"

said Bell. Four outlying boat

ramps, n adciticn to those at Isle

du Bois, assure access at various

parts fthelake. Some4,200acres
have been designated for state

park facilities, including later

deve om ecrt cf the Johnson

Branch unit ofRay Roberts State

Park. across frcm Isle du Bois.

At Isle cu Bois, you can camp

beside the water and sleep with

the sound of waves lapping the

shore. You can bring your own

horse and nark your rig at the

Bluestem (Grove campground,
especially equipped for such an

fluting. If yoL enjoy more nat-
nl surroundings, you can walk

hort distance with your tent

I other gear for a quieter lake-

Ie Setting 
ir Dfc of the walk-

r'e nuo oft he many activities
nadable a Isk du Bois State

Park, located mr the southeast
shore of Lzke Ray Roberts. A
1 2-nle rndtire trail designed
fcr ho:sebark ozding winds
through the wo-ds near the
akeshore.

10 March 1994
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in campgrounds. If you choose

Hawthorne, your walk-in brings

you to a campground almost

completelysurrounded bywater.

At Deer Ridge your lake view

includes a nearby scenic island.

In the water-edged, shaded

day-use area, you can relax on a

sand beach and swim in its pro-

tected curve, or enjoy a picnic

withyour familyunder the trees.

You can launch your boat in the

six-lane launch, then search for

fish for supper. Or you might take

advantage of a fresh, forest-

scented breeze to sail in unclut-

tered waters, or slice the wind

behind your craft on water skis.

Isle du Bois
State Park
To reach Ray Roberts Lake

State Park's Isle du Bois
unit, take State Highway455

east from Sanger about 10

miles. (Sanger is located

approximately the same dis-

tance north of Denton on
Interstate 35.) Continue on

Highway 455 across the

dam to the park entrance

on the east side. Highway

455 also can be reached

from U. S. 377, turning

west about two miles south

0

38 0
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Others might prefer to hike

or bike the new paved 4 '/-mile
trail that winds through dense
woods along the lakeshore. This
wide trail leads through a canopy

of oaks, elms and hickories, with
cottonwoods and willows near

the shore. In the spring you
might see a redbud, wild plum

or dogwood through the woods,
or blackberry vines close to the

forest floor. In the fall the cot-
tonwoodsandwillows turn bril-
liantgold and hardwoods bronze

and red.

Anadditional 12-mile,multi-
usetrail extends the hiking poten-

tial considerably. It also is

of Pilot Point.

Camping fees include:
Quail Run and Deer

Ridge, water and electrici-

tv, $12 per night on week-

ends and $10 weekdays.

Bluestem Grove,
Hawthorne and Wild Plum,
water only, $9 onweekends

and $7 weekdays.

Daily entrance fee per
vehicle, $5 per day and $3

on weekdays, in addition to
camping fee.

Forinformation call 817-

686-2148.

designed for horseback riding.
This trail winds through the

woods nearthe shore all theway
to the Jordan Park launch site.

In the other direction, it extends
to the Elm Fork section of the

parkalongtheTrinitybelowthe
dam. From here the river flows

to Lake Lewisville, a few miles

south. The Corps of Engineers

currently is acquiring land on

both sides of the river as a future

greenbelt with plans for it to

extend all the way to Lake

Lewisville.

As you enter the park gates

just east of the Ray Roberts dam,
you immediately feel the pleas-

ant, spacious quality of Isle du
Bois. Parkheadquarterslooksout

across broad grassy spaces to

woodlands on either side.Ascat-

tering of tall pines, planted by
earlier residents, mixes through

the woods near the entrance.

Wide expanses of meadows pro-
vide sunlight for spring
wildflowers, while deep forestis
habitat for wildlife. Campground
names-Hawthorne, Wild

Plum, Bluestem Grove, Deer

RidgeandQuail Run-allreflect

the setting.

In the Cross Timbers woods

you might see squirrels, cotton-

tail rabbits, raccoons, armadil-

los and white-tailed deer-or a

beaver or nutria along the water's
edge, especially early in the
morning. A wide variety of birds

abound, from egrets and great
blue herons to the familiar car-
dinals, blue jays, mockingbirds,
quail and doves.

Ray Roberts Lake with its
plentifulpopulationofgame fish
remains the largest attraction at
thenewpark. Ithasbeenstocked
with Florida-strain largemouth

bass, in addition to having a
good variety of native fish. Fort
Worth Star-Telegram reporter
Bob Hood wrote, "Ray Roberts

has one of the greatest fisheries

in North Texas, and not just for
largemouth bass. The lake has

stout populations of crappie,

white bass and channel catfish,
too."

The two large arms of Ray
Roberts Lake vary in surround-

ing terrain, but the arm of Isle
du Bois Creek on the east is larg-
er and deeper, surrounded by

heavy timber, with more points
and breaks along the shore and
more creeks feeding into the

lake.
Named Isle du Bois by early

French settlers (pronounced

"Zilla Boy" by local residents),
the creek that leads into the lake
from the north has combined

with the Elm Fork of the Trinity
to create an outstandinglake and

recreation ground for North

Texans and other visitors.

Located some 50 miles north

of Fort Worth and a few miles

closer to Dallas, Isle du Bois

Park's wooded shores, peninsu-

las jutting out into the lake,
planned facilities for 184 camp-
sites and many other amenities
will assure its ranking as a pop-
ularand well-loved outdoor des-

tination. And Pilot Point, four
miles east, endures as a landmark

for travelers.

by Ann P. White

Four State Parks
Featured on TV Show

Four Texas state parks will be
featured on the "Texas Country

Reporter" television series dur-

ing March. The dates for each

park's segment are: Caprock

Canyons near Quitaque, March

5-6; Caddoan Mounds in

Harrison County, March 12-

13; Washington-on-the-Brazos
at Washington, March 19-20,
and Longhorn Cavern near
Burnet, March 26-27. Check

local listings for broadcast times

in your area.
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Field trials challenge dogs and trainers.
by Gary Enkowitz

ven in the early morning light it
was easy to distinguish the
silhouettes of the numerous

vans, pickup trucks and other vehicles
parked at the edge of the field. People
huddled around them engaged in live-
ly conversation and an occasional out-
burst of laughter.

The back of everyvehicle contained
at least one, and often more, dog car-
riers, and some of the pickups were

;.

outfitted with custom kennels. The
glistening noses and bright eyes of the
eawer occupants shone from inside
each enclosure.

Excitement filled the air as the peo-
p-e scurried around in preparation for
the day's events. The dogs were anx-
ious too, for they were the ones to be
challenged curing the day's field trial.

It has been widely accepted that field
trials originated in England, but they

have a rich and long history in
Texas dating back to the late
1 800s. Initially hunters partici-
nated in these events as a way to

spend more time afield with
heir canine companions after
he end of the hunting season,

° but field trials later evolved as a
way to improve dogs' hunting
abilities.

Numerous clubs and organi-
zations conduct field trials, and
their common denominator is
to challenge the hunting capa-
bilities of each dog through the
presentation of a series of
increasingly difficult simulated
hunting conditions. Some trials

Pointers and setters are popular
breeds for quail hunting and

`' field trial events in Texas and
across the Southwest. An Irish
setter is in the photo at left, and
above right iz an English
pointer, the most popular breed

- among Texas quail hunters.

are open and allcw any sporting dog to
compete, while others are restricted
to a specific breed. The rules depend
on which crganization is conducting
the trial, but ir either case it's dog
against do g.

Judges, horses, birds and a large area
ofland are pre -equisites for a field trial.
Judges n-ust lie knowledgeable of the

12 March 1994



breed and of the sanctioning organi-
zation's guidelines to determine he
qualities of each dog. They donate
their time and have reached their sca-
tus through experience and dedication
to the sport.

Riding horseback helps the judges
keep up with the dogs in the field, sirCe
the trial may cover hundreds of acres,

and gives them a higher vantage point.
Pen-raisec birds often are used s rce
many trials are conducted outside the
hunting season.

There are as mar y different types
and styles of field trials s there are
h-nting dogs, on Dotn the amateur and
professional levels. During the trials,
each dog is tested equally through a

process of elimination. Points are
awarded to the top three dogs at each
trial. The number of points awarded is
determined by the number o'f dogs
competing in the trial and their finish-
ing plce. The accumulation olf-oints
is required if the dog is to progress
from :ompet tion in local lbs to
competition in state and, finally,

Texas ,ajrks &s 'td'.fe 13



national trials. The field of competi-
tors is strong and a dog either moves
up in the standings or is eliminated.

There are many benefits to field tri-
als. For some, the emphasis is not on
competition, but on participation. The
individual hunter may not have the
time or money to enter on a national
or professional level, but by taking part
in field trials can enhance his bird dog
training skills.

S#

-i -

aL

For the professional trainer, com-
petingsuccessfully in field trials means
prestige and financial rewards. The
achievement signifies that the trainer
has an in-depth knowledge of the
breed and knows how to bring out
desirable qualities. It demonstrates his
ability to train the dog and fine-tune
its instincts. Trainers whose dogs place
in the standings are in high demand.

Field trials are conducted for each of
the various breeds of sporting dogs to
test their particular hunting traits. The
pointing dogs, those that stop and
point when they scent a gamebird,
dominate the field trial circuit. They
include Brittany spaniels, English
pointers, English setters, German
shorthaired pointers, German wire-
haired pointers, Gordon setters, Irish
setters, vizslas, weimaraners and wire-

haired pointing griffons.
When working thick cover, where

birds tend to sit tight, flushing dogs
take the lead. Spaniels eclipse all oth-
ers in this arena and this group at one
time included Brittanies in addition to
cockers, English springers and Irish
water spaniels. However, in 1982 the
classification of the Brittanies was
changed since they are generally
trained to point.

Field trials for retrievers differ from
those for the pointing breeds. Rather
than running through the fields to find
birds, the retrievers are graded on their
retrieving ability.

Retrievers do exactly what their
name implies-retrieve game downed
by a hunter, whether on land or water.
Labradors and goldens are the most
popular, but Chesapeake Bays, curly

Field trials provide opportunities for pointing dogs, pictured on this page, and
retrievers to receive extra training outside normal hunting seasons. Trainers also can

polish their skills and enjoy the competition. Below, judges on horseback prepare to

follow pointing dogs at the start of a field trial event.
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SPORTING DOG ASSOCIATIONS

Ama:eur Fie-d Trla s of America
360 Wincoe1 'ster La,e
Stanton, TN 38069

American Kennel Club
51 Madisem Ave.
New York. NY 1001.1

American Brittcny Club
Rt. 1 Box 114B2
Aledo, Texas 76008

American Pointer Club
8275 36th Ave.
Hudsonville, MI 4)426

Amer:can Span~el Club
846 Gld Stevens Cr'eek Road
Martinez, G A 30907

English Setter Associarion of America
114 S Burlingtcn Oval
Charaor, OH 4104

German Srhorthaired Pointer Club
of America
1101 lK 2uincy
Englewcod, CO G 0

German Wirehaired Pointer Club
3838 Davison Lake Road
Ononville, MI 48462

Golden Retriever Club of America
21 Holloway Drive
Lame St. Louis, MO 63367

Gcrdon Setter Club of Ame-icr
63d0 N. Territorial Rd.
Plmouth Ml 48170

Irish Setter Club of America
16!7 Ledge Falls
San Antonio, TX 78232

Lczrador Retriever Club
96)0 Wilson Mills Rd.
Chardon, OH 44024

Na tional Amateur Retriever Club
P.9. Box 828
Crlisle, MA 01741

National Bird Hunters Association
P.O. Box 1186
Van Horn, TX 75798

National Shoot-To-Retrieve
Field Trial Association
226 North Mill Street
Plainfield, IN46168

North American Versatile Hunting
Dog Association
P.O. Box 520
Arlington Heights, IL 60006

Texas Independent Bird Hunters
Association
1930 HiLine Drive
Dallas, TX 75207

Texas Quail Unlimited - Texas Council
1400 Avenue L
Anson, TX 79501

Vizsla Club of America
15744 Hampshire Avenue
Prior Lake, MN 55372

Weimaraner Club of America
P.O. Box 110708
Nashville, TN 37222
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and flat-coated retrievers also have
their devotees. Each dog is challenged
by having to mark birds set out and
then retrieve them to their handler.
There also is a blind retrieve, where
the dog must find and retrieve a bird
without having any prior knowledge of
its location, aided by hand signals from
the handler. To further test the dog's
ability, retrieves may be on land, from
water or a combination of both. As the
competition stiffens the number of
marks, distances to be covered and
degree of difficulty for each retrieve is
increased.

A recent addition is the hunt test, in
which each dog is graded against a
standard rather than dog against dog.
During a hunt test a dog can be elim-
inated, but it cannot be placed one, two

The English pointer at left displays the
"point" to indicate the location of a
quail during a field trial. Pointing
dogs are trained to locate, but not
flush, the hiding birds until the hunter
orfield trialjudge arrives,



or three as in field trials. Here the dogs
are graded on competency in the field.
Field trials award the top three dogs
through a process of elimination, but
in hunt tests the number is determined
by the number of entrants that suc-
cessfully complete the course.

In Texas, the number-one upland
ame bird is the bobwhite quail and the

most widely used pointing dog is the
pointer. They are well-suited to this
task because they tend to range wide-
ly, a trait that is important in Texas's
wide open spaces. Deciding what

Sbreed of dog to obtain often is deter-
, ' mined by the game being sought, the

S '; /type of terrain to be hunted and what
' the hunter wants from the dog. Some

breeds make excellent family pets
'_< t while maintaining their enthusiasm for

the field. The Brittany has achieved
widespread acceptance as a versatile
dog for the upland bird hunter. It will
readily hunt dove, quail, pheasant,
rouse, woodcock or chukars and also
erieve waterfowl.

By late afternoon, the field of dogs
` ` . = hi been put through their paces.

SThose who earned the top three places
I new it had been accomplished
through hard work and dedication.
I he others had a sense of satisfaction
ocr a job well done and knew there

x would be another trial when it might
el their turn to have the top dog. *

Gary Enkowitz is outdoor editor of the
" Denton Record-Chronicle.

Field trials for retpie-ers
(right, incdde retrie: ing
on land, water, or a combi-

nation 9ficth. De G~rdor
setter ab;e is holding on
point wi:h a bobwhite qufai!
in the 1 :regrouna.
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STATE OF NATURE

Mending the Land
For many visitors -o Texas

state parks, one of the main
attractions is the oppo-tunity to

escape the man-made vistas of

urban areas and enjoy the nat-

ural environment. However,
those who do so may be unaware
ofthe efforts necessaryto main-

tain natural ecosysten-s.
"What could be more simple

than keeping a park cr natural
area in a natural state?" you
might ask. "Isn't it jus: a matter
oflettingnaturetakeitscourse?"

But managing the natural
resources of the state park sys-
tem is not such a simp-e matter.
Parks have become islands in a

sea of development and alter-

ations tothe natural terrain. The

wild hand of nature that swept

across the countryside in the
past has been tamed by human

actions. The broad strokes that
oncerenewedandinvigoratedthe
land have been restricted or
eliminated altogether, causing
unforeseen impacts on native
habitats.

Before settlement by the pio-
neers, floods, violent storms and
fires wereinstrumentsofrenew-
al for the land. Fires were essen-

tial for the maintenance of
grasslands and were a part of
manyforestecosystems. Periodic

floods nourished the bottomland
forests,wetlandsandoxbowlakes
near rivers and streams.

In its efforts to preserve pieces

of the state's distinct natural

environment, the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Departmentis repli-

cating some of these natural
processes of the past and inter-
vening in other ways to main-

tainthe historic natural plant and
animal communities found on

our public lands. This activity,
known as restoration ecology or
conservation biology, is a rela-
tively new field. It involves tak-
ing an active and sometimes
aggressive role in land manage-
ment. Often, an area has been

so altered that intensive restora-
tion efforts are necessary before

an ongoing management pro-
gramcan begin.The tools ofthe

resource manager may include

fire, chainsaws, shovels, selective

herbicides and even bulldozers.
Another term for this

approach is "ecosystem man-

agement" because of the inten-

sive and broad-scale effortsused
to modify existing communi-

ties. In a general sense, ecosys-
tem management strives to
understand the forces that under
natural conditions shape a plant
and animal community. The

resource manager also mayhave
to deal with plants or animals
introduced from other parts of

the world that have found a

home on our public lands.
The first step in a natural

resource management program
is to determine what the "nat-

ural" landscape is. This is one of
the most difficult tasks, because
there are few places on earth that
have not feltthe impactofmod-
ern man's activities. Biologists
must look at the existing plant
community, historical records
and the regional context for clues
to the past. Sometimes remnant
plant communities can be found
in native hay fields or in areas

that were difficult for humans or

domestic livestock to get to.
"The goal ofsuch an assessment
is to determine what would occur

naturally on a given tract under

current climate conditions, with
given soils and topography,"said

David Riskind, head of Texas
Parks and Wildlife's Resource

Management Program of the
Public Lands Division. Often, the

entire physiognomy, or structure,
ofanecosystemhas been altered.
In the case of brush infestation
onnative prairiesorunmanaged
regrowth juniper in the Texas

Hill Country, many years of

work may be necessary to restore

the historic natural landscape.

After ecologists determine
what an area would have been
like without human-caused dis-
turbance, they develop a plan to
restore and maintain this natur-

al community. It is not always

possible or even practical to
replace every single component

in the system to have a func-

tioning community. An analogy

often is drawn between these

efforts and a jigsaw puzzle; not

every piece of the puzzle has to

bein placeinorder toknow what
the picture looks like.

An example ofnaturalresource
managementbythePublicLands
Division is the restoration of the
savannahlandscape atPedernales
Falls State Park. From histori-

cal accounts, ecologists know

that when settlers came to the
Hill Country, they found a land

dominated by little bluestem,
grama grasses and Indiangrass.
Ashe juniper, commonly called

cedar, was found mainly on steep
hillsides, where it grew to matu-

ritymixed with other trees. The

oaks of the region normally
occurred in mottes, or clumps
of trees. The solid cover of

juniper often found on level ter-
rain today would have been very

unusual 200 years ago.

The historic landscape was

shapedandpreservedbywildfires
which, with few natural barriers,
burned their way across miles of

open grassland. The oak mottes
created a "micro-environment"
beneath the trees by shading out
grass. This deprived the fire of
fuel and spared the oaks from the
flames. Fires also bypassed the

rocky scarps and canyon slopes

where Ashe juniper prevailed.
The fire had a cleansing and

invigorating effect on the grass-

lands. Savannah grasses were
well adapted to fire, losing only

one season's growth and quick-

ly sending up new greenery.

Woody plants attempting to

become established did not fare
sowell,however,andoftenwould
be killed or reduced in number

bythe passing flames. Thismain-
tainedthe open range that attract-
ed early settlers.

Therandomoccurrenceofthe
grassfires assured that the region-

al landscape had areas in differ-

ent stages of succession at any
given time.When anareaescaped
the flames for a number ofyears,
brushsuch as persimmon, agari-

taand juniper began to grow and

compete with the grasses for
light and nutrients. Eventually,
during prolonged dry periods
when the grass was withered, or
during a cold winter when pre-
vious growth had died, a light-
ning strike on a hillside would
ignite the ready-made fuel and
fire would spread across the land,
once again permitting a new

Biologists are attemupting to redlaim native grasslands in somelL state

parks where past land uses have altered the habitat. The grassland and
oak savannah area ahove is at Pedernales Falls State Park.
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cycle of growth.
The management plan for

Pedernales Falls is recreating
this pattern on a small scale.
Because ofthesuppressionoffires
from the area, the land had
become dominated by a closed
canopyofjuniper.Therefore,the

first step in implementing a
restoration management plan
for the park was the removal of
much of the juniper from areas
thathistoricallvwouldhave been
grassland. Left intact, however,
was the mature cedar, which

provides nesting materialfor the
endangered golden-cheeked
warbler. With the removalofthe
closed canopy of juniper, grass-
esthat had long been absent were
able tobegintocolonize theopen
land once again.

Threeyears after cuttingmuch

of the juniper, a prescribed burn
was conducted on the area, set-
tingfire to the newly established
grass. This killed many of the

juniper seedlings trying to
becomereestablishedonthesite.
Some large stacks of the previ-
ously cut juniper also were
burned, creating small bonfires
that left sterile patches of soil.
These would wait for seed to be
planted by man or nature.

The Public Lands Division's
resource management program
then turned to the public for assis-
tance. Volunteers burned the
piles ofcut Ashe juniper. Then,
where each pile had been, the
bare soil was planted with native
grass seed. The stage was set for
other plants to begin to estab-
lish themselves. Within weeks,
a great diversity of annual and
perennial forbs as well as woody
plants had begun to recolonize
the site, attracting deer, quail and
turkey. This marks the first in a
series ofsuccessional stages that
graduallywill transformthissec-
tion of the park.

As nature is allowed to pro-
ceed unaltered for a time, the
grass cover and forb diversitywill
increase, stimulated by the fire
and with little competition from

1 'utainte.='r .de //rr /l small tres

from a restcration site at
Pedernaler Falls State Park in
Blanco Corn'i y.

juniper. Some of the brushy
species such as sgarita and per-
simmon will begin to resprout
after their :ops are killed by :he
passing flames As the brush

grows, it beoneis available to
browsir_g ceer. WA/hen it reach-
es a 1-eigh-t c-three to six feet, _t
has the pctentialmbecomenest-
ing habitat =or -he endangered

black-capped vireo. Eventualy,
a mosaic of oper_ grasslands, oak
mottos anc brush will developi,
vital :o the specialized require-
ment= cf the vireo.

Ifa_lcwed -o continue unman-
aged,however, this process wo ld
resultin the site once again being
dominated by a thick cover cf
juniper. _The vireos would dis-
appear whe n the balance of
brushyplrntsandopenrangetips
too heavily on the side of bnsh
and trees The nature of vireo

habitatis transitory, coming into
being in one area, then growing
past usefuln ss :Eter a number
of years, as t gains height and
loses diversity. if the juniper
canopy were per-itted to close
in, the dee:population alsowould
suffer due to a lack of food.

Tc avoid this, the resource
manager must step in again tD
simulate the hand of nature. A
team "tf cnservcdonists will set
anothergrass fire tosweepacross
the restored savannah, killi-az
many of the woody plants anid
prunirzg the rest. This measure

will protect the initial ecologi-
cal investment and renew the
cycle of succession.

At Pedernales Falls a mosaic
similar to that which occurred
in the past will be established by
dividing the park into sections
and alternately burning each
area on a rotational basis. Some

sections will be native grass-
W lands, while other areas willhave

brushyplantsofvariousheights.

Other sites, such as the mature

oak-juniper woodlands, will
remain completely untouched.
By establishing such a pattern,
the land will support a wide
range of species. Different ani-
mals are adapted to each stage
in the changing mixture of plant
species. Itis the goal ofthe man-
agement plan to provide for the
needs of the wide range of ani-
mals adapted tovarious habitats
found on the Edwards Plateau.

The restoration effort at
Pedernales Falls is a long-term
process,requiringongoingmain-

tenanceefforts.Itmaytakeagen-
eration before the land begins
toresembleitsappearanceoftwo
centuries ago. As resource man-
agement biologistMattWagner

said, "It took many years for the
land to degrade into what it is
today. We need at least part of
that time to get it back to what
it was." This is a large expendi-
ture of effort, but the result will
be a refuge for wildlife and a
restored landscape thatTexas can
treasure forever.

by Kevin Good

You Can Help
There are opportunities to

become involved in restoration
programs such as those described
in this article. Restoration pro-
gramssimilartoPedernalesFalls
are underway at Guadalupe
River, Honey Creek and
Colorado Bend. Other large
restoration and resource man-
agementprogramsinneedofvol-
unteersinclude McKinney Falls,

Brazos Bend and Caprock

Canyons. Inaddition,mostparks
have smaller sites in need of vol-
unteers to rehabilitate areas suf-
feringfromvisitoruse.There are

projects for short and long term
volunteers and one need not be
a skilled biologist to participate.

If you would like to participate
in conservation efforts contact

the park of your choice or call
1-800-792-1112. Public involve-
ment in these programs is

encouraged and appreciated.

TPWD Acquires Tract
In Sabine Bottomlands

The Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department is now owner of

4,937 acres of prime Sabine River
bottomlands in Smith County.

The tract was purchased by
the Parks and Wildlife Foun-
dation of Texas with $1.3 mil-

lion derived from sales of state
waterfowl and turkey hunting

stamps. The remainder of the
total $2.7 million price was pro-
vided by Ducks Unlimited, the
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation and local support-
ers. The transaction was com-

pleted in December.
The tract, known as the

Anderson tract, borders the Little

Sandy National Wildlife Refuge
north of Tyler. Both sites are
within the 14,000-acre Middle
Sabine Bottoms, an area given a

high priority for conservation by
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

"This acquisitionofthenum-
ber-one bottomland hardwood
site in Texas has not only state
but national significance," said
Ed Cox, Jr., of Athens, founda-
tion chairman. "It's a fitting cap
to a very successful year for the
foundation in fund-raising and
conservation in Texas."

Department officials said the

agencywill protectthe area'snat-
ural resources while also pro-
viding public opportunities for
hunting, wildlife viewing and
other outdoor recreation.
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Tree 0f the
Theackwaters
The black mangrove is important to
Texas marsh ecosystems

Article by Janet R. Edwards, Photos by Stephan Myers

ilt covers a gentle sandy slope rising from
a seagrass bed in the Laguna Madre's
shallow waters. Beneath a dark tangle of

narrow limbs and branches, the air is stale and
damp. Snails crawl down to graze on clumps of
seaweed that swirl about in a rising tide, while
crabs snatch tiny shrimp seeking refuge in the
undergrowth of vertical roots and leaf litter. In
the canopy above, insects buzz among clusters
of flowers and slender leaves crusted with crys-
tallized salt.

The black mangrove is one of few plants able
to withstand the harsh, unstable conditions of
theTexasGulfCoastintertidalzone. Velladapt-
ed to both tidal immersion and exposure to air,
the plant may reach a height of three feet or
more on the Texas coast, but can exceed 60 feet
in tropical regions. Also called the blackwood,
limewood and olive mangrove in other parts of
the world, the black mangrove takes its com-
mon name from the color of the bark on its sea-
soaked trunk.

The term mangrove actually can refer to one
of several different types of plants, which range
in size from smallshrubs to tall trees. According
to the "Ecology of Mangroves" by Patricia

Able to tolerate the harsh and unstable conditions
present in Texas bays, black mangrovesform
colonies in the Texas Gulf Coast intertidal zone
where they grow to a height of three feet or more.

Hutchings, "approximately 80 species of plants
belonging to about 30 genera in over 20 fami-
liesare recognized throughout the world as being
mangroves."

Yet the word mangrove also is used to describe
the habitat created by one or more species of
mangrove plants in a particular area. No two
mangrove communities are identical, due tovary-
ingsalinities, tidal fluctuations and sediment com-
position. Because sizable blackmangrove colonies
are relatively rare along the Texas coast, we can
better understand their ecological function by
examining a parallel community.

"In an ecological discussion, we generally
equate a mangrove swamp to a salt marsh," said
Dr. Wes Tunnel, professor of biology and
director of the Center for Coastal Studies at
Texas A&M University at Corpus Christi.
"Although a salt marsh can be found in both
warm and cold climates and a mangrove swamp
is confined to temperate or tropical areas, both
habitats serve aswetlands-nursery grounds for
juvenile fish, crustaceans and other marine life.
Both habitats also occur in areas of relative sta-
bility and low wave activity, where lots of fine
sediment and organic materials can be deposit-
ed over time."

All mangroves are salt-tolerant, specially
adapted to life in highly saline, semi-aquatic,
temperate or tropical environments such as those
found in lagoons, estuaries (regions where salt
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and fresh water mix), the leeward side
of barrier islands or swamps near a river
mouth. Four species commonly occur
along southern por-ions of the Gulf of
Mexico: the red mangrove, black man-
grove,white mangroveand buttonwood.
Seedlings of the red mangrove occa-
sionally take root along lower sections
of the Texas coast, but only the black
mangroveispresentinsignificantnum-
bers.Asadaptable astheyare,allofthese
species nevertheless have an Achilles
heel-low temperatures.

"Ahard freeze in i989virtuallywiped
out mangrove colonies up and down
the Texas coast, including black, red
and white species along Rio Sota La

To keep salt within tolerable limits, the black
mangrove has specialsalt-secreting glands on
its leaves (top). Seeds, which develop singly
within aflattened capsule, often germinate
while they are still attached to the parent
plant (above).

Marina (near La ?esca, Mex co), the
northernmost area where you'd see 'll
three species growing -ogether," said
Tunnel. "However, the black man-
grove seems to possess asightlygreater
tolerance for cold, as evidenced by he
survival of a few colonies, like those zin
HarborIslandlnearPortAransas.Maybe
next go-raurd, there will oe even zuore
individual plaats with a greater resis-
tance to low temperatures."

The source of t-is plant's tenac -y s
found underthe mud. Long cable rocts
sprawl out and anchor the mangrove.
Ifthe plantsuffers killing freeze, these
cable rocts may survive and evenua -
ly generate new shoots.

"Once you have a large, well-estab-
lished mangreve colony, chances areyou
always w-ll have a nangrove colcny in
thatlocaton,"said Paul Carangelo. envi-

Vert".='l aerial rocus called pne:mato-
phores belp the black mangrove survive
u its waterlogged environment
(above. These roots can reach a height
J < isnaches. Margoves are specially

aida:ptcd to the sahn~e, semi-aqu. tic
envi'nment aroeuad lagoons, ?stuaries
and ̀ e leeward sde of barrier islands.

ronmenta consultantforIsland Eotanics
in Corpus Christi. "Barring some cat-
astropne. the black mangrove will per-
sist. This gives the impression that the
mangrove stands we see today may be
quee ancze.nt."

The :able roots also help tie black
mangrove cope with waterlogged, oxy-
gen starved sediments by sending up
vertical aerial roots called pneu-
matcplcres. These leafless, firger-like
projecticens have spongy, porous struc-
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tures called surface lenticels th
exchange gases with the atmosphe
They also have fine rootlets that abso
nutrients from the mud.

Unlike red mangroves, black ma
groves lack the support of aerial pr
roots needed to set foot directly in

the sea. However, the plant's dens
matted trunk, branch and root strut
tures activelytrapsediments and organ
ic debris. As the fertile soil rises aboe

>x

V.

at sealevel, the more terrestrialconditions
re. favor secondary plants such as the white
orb mangrove and buttonwood, prompting

the black mangrove to pioneer new
an- growth farther seaward. This process
op helps compensate a little for erosion
ito along beaches exposed to waves.
ely The black mangrove's ability to col-
ic- lect and consolidate sediments also
in- helps ensure a suitable habitat for off-
ve spring. Seeds develop singly within a
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flattened capsule 1 '/ to two inches in
diameter, which often germinate and
develop to an advanced stage while still
attached to the parent. When released,
the seedlings stand a good chance of
taking root before being washed away
in the tide. Waterborne dispersal also
is common, since the unopened seeds
can float.

The black mangrove lives in a virtu-
al desert, even though it is surrounded
bymoisture. The problem is salt. Some
salt must be taken in to prevent com-
plete dehydration, since water natural-
ly moves from an area of higher
concentration (the plant) to an area of
lower concentration(the sea). However,
salt may interfere with enzymes that
control respiration, photosynthesis and
protein synthesis and must be kept
within tolerable limits. This taskis car-
riedout byspecial salt-secreting glands
located on the aerial pneumatophores
and leaves. Certain ions, such as potas-
sium, actually can be stored within the
plant's tissues, makingit one ofthe most
salt-tolerant of all mangrove species.

Despite having so many adaptations
for life in a highly saline environment,
the black mangrove is not a salt-loving
plant. "It actually does quite wellin fresh
waterandisgenerallyhappyatsaltcon-
centrations of 45 parts per thousand or
less, although it can survive levels as
high as 130 ppt," said Carangelo. "The
reason you don't often see this plant
farther inland is thatit grows more slow-
ly than other species and can't com-
pete. The rings develop in response to
growth,not an annual cycle, so you can't

tell the plant's age by counting them.
But you can get some idea of the age
by comparing range of growth to num-
ber of rings.

"Water birds don't commonly nest
in black mangrove colonies, but herons,
egrets and other species often roost in
the branches," Carangelo added.
"Although we usually picture
it in terms of its natural habitat,
it's fairly easy to cultivate and makes
an appealing contribution to native
plantings. It certainly deserves our
appreciation and preservation as an
integralpartofthe Texas coastalmarsh
habitat." *

Janet R. Edwards is a regular contributor
to the magazine.
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Reinin in S rin Turke sp Y

A cool rain fell softly on our

broad-brirnnmedhats, creatir_g a
country rhytn reminiscent of

raindrops falling cn a tin roof.

Cupping his hand to his nonth,
one of the horse-noanted rid-

ers yelped loud y with his
diaphragm call, sounding like a

youngturk°ey her. Lnthedistance

a gobbler responded, announc-

ing toall within his Hill Country
realm that he trulywas -e king

and on the prowl.

The scene wculd have fitted

easily into a Larry McMurtry or

Zane Greynovel. It even smelled

the part,wi thwethorses anc sad-

dle leather. Front a saddle 3orn

hung a long-bearded Rio Grande

turkey gobbler taken earlier in

the day, when the mcrr ing had

been young but ro less g-ay.
Anotherseductiveyelp,and again

the distant gobble- resporded.

Mypartnerlooked cverhis shcul-

der and pointedtowardthe ound
wit-hiischin. Bringinghis index
finger to his lips, he mooned
to be cuiet, then pointed to a
floweringredbud tree abxt 300
yards distant. Pantomining a

strutting gobbler,he dropp ed his
hands to his side to -mita:e the
bird. Again he pointed In the
direction of the redbud then

started leading his horse in that
direction.

Fcllcwing his lead, I led my
mule down the trail :oward the
edge ofzhe creek bottom, which
lay before us like a verdant ser-

pent. Somewhere below in the
mixture of oak and underbrush
was a tom, gobbling arthe slight-
est stimulation. We deciced if

we cou:d get within about 75

yards ofhim, we coulc easily coax
hin into shotgun range.

Afertetheringourmountsto
a low-hanging branch we head-

ec toward where we last had
heard the gobisler. Stopping
occasionally, my companion
velnedsoftly. Beforethegobbler

could respond, a mockingbird
startedimitatinghesounadofthe
nen call. The mockingbird's imi-

:ation was followed by a thun-

derous gobble only about 40
yards away. We quickly set up

in preparation for the gobbler's
approach.XWhile the caller moved

behind me, I found a spotin front
of a gnarly oak and sat with my
back against the trunk to break
my outline. A small juniper

screened me from the front.
Moments later, the gobbler

strode into view. His stately
appearance was a bit bedraggled
by the rain, and his iridescent

plumage appeared almost black.

Unsuspicious, he came forward,
tail fully spread, wingtips scrap-
ingthewetleaves.Mykneesstart-

ed trembling. Moments later the
gobbler's neck stretched for-
ward and he gobbled. Achill ran
the full length of my spine.

Few sounds in nature can
excite a hunter like the call of a
big gobbler at close range. The
next few moments were almost

mechanical, although no less
emotional. When the crosshairs

of the shotgun scope settled on
the gobbler'sneckIsqueezedthe
trigger.MomentslaterIattached
a spring gobbler tag to the bird's
leg. After taking photos and
spending considerable time
familiarizingmylong-earedsteed
with the bird, we hung it from
my saddle horn and headed
toward camp.

In the spring, the yodels of
gobblers fill Texas hillsides and
valleys.Thesesounds excite both

local turkey hens and serious
turkey hunters. The first spring

turkey season was established in

the early 1970s, and since then

the number ofturkeyhuntershas
grown dramatically. And with
good reason, because spring

turkey hunting is a quality out-

door experience. The season
occurs during the spring when

Turkey hunters believe calling
up a strutting Rio Grande
turkey gobbler (above and left) is
one of the prize experiences in
the Texas hunting scene. This
year's season is April 2-May 1.
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Sosthuntingseasonsareclosed,

rrsking it a sure cure for cabin
fever.

Thishuntwasurnusualbecause
it employed horses and mules in

1-hunting strategy more associ-

atedwith elk or deer hunts. The

idea was hatched around a

ca-npfire on theNail Ranchnear

Albnany, which hosts western-
srve white-tailed deer hunts

complete with horses, walltents,
a chuckwagon and castiron cook-

er. A spring horse and mule

tur~ey hunt seemed to be a nat-

ural way to follow up the suc-

cessful fall deer hunt.

Our hunt took place on a

ragged piece of real estate

-etween Junction and Kerrville

with a fair Rio Grande turkey
population. Hunting wild turkeys

yusinghorses andmules totra-

verse rough country, as well as

using them as decoys, is not a

r_ewidea. Earlysettlers oftenused

Eorses not only to ride to hunt-

irw areas, but also to get within
shooting range of turkeys.

Anrkeys are used to seeing live-

stock, and hunters of that era used

this to their advantage.

Renember,however, :ha:using

livestocktohar_tmigratoregane

birds is illegal.
A century or so ago, most

aurters used rifles tc collect

cheir turkey dinners It was not

-intlafterIncianraidsceased that

-urkey hunters switched frcm

rifles to shotguns. Texas is one

>fthe fewremairingstates where

Rio Grande turkeys can be hunt-

ed in the spring season with

rifles and handguns as wed as

shotguns.

Earlier in the day, n -unter

from Colorado and I lad snpot-

ted a gobbler doing his hes: tc

impress four hens in an open ielc

nearacreek. Wedecidec thebest

way to get close was to dismount

and walk next to our horses anc

mules,hopingthe turkeys wo-uld

not knowhow to ccurta 3orse's

legs. The maneuver worked to

perfection. A snort time later, we

called the gcbbler to witl-ir-easy
shotgun range.

3 y the time we finally head-

Pursuing tern turkeys with the
help ofhors's and mules (above)
brings an Old Westflavor ti the
traditional springtime sport.

ed back to camp that morning,

soaked to the bone, three gob-

bilershung fromoursaddlehorns.

Talk around the campfire that

night revolved around horses,

mules and spring gobblers.

by Lary L. Weishuhn

Red Drum Outlook
Rosier All the Time

The amazing turnaround in

ishing success on the Texas

coast now is a ma-ter of record.

As evidence, just try booking a

motel room or fishing guide for

a weekend this spring or sum-

mer. The improved fishing

reachesfromtheshallowflitsand

Days, where red drum and spot-

ted seatrout h ave made impres-

sive gains, to offshore waters
where red snapper, ling and

other pelagic species are on the

There are numerous reasons

for this phenomenon, including

changes in commercial and sport

fishingregulations, effectivelaw

enforcement and, at least for

inshore species, the absence of

killer freezes since 1989.
But in the case of red drum,

or redfish as it is called by most
Texas anglers, there is another

factor thatmayhave played a role

in the resurgence. During 1993,
a record 32 million redfish and

1.9 million speckled trout finger-

lings were stocked in coastal

waters. This brings the total

, number of redfish fingerlings
produced by Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department saltwater

hatchery facilities since 1983 to

around 140 million.
During the first years of this

unique stocking program, ques-

tionswere raised about the effec-

tiveness of the releases. How

manyhatchery fish would it take

to improve existing populations,
andhowwouldweknowifitdid?
Biologists have been able to

identifystocked fish collected in

bag seines by theirsize,since they

are produced and released at

times of the year other than the

wild redfish's spawning cycle.

Also, comparing gill net catch-

es from stocked bays to those

fromunstocked bays was anoth-

er method.
Results indicate that redfish

produced at the GCCA-CPL
Marine Development Center

and satellite ponds at Dow

Chemical's Freeport plant have

enhancednaturalreddrumpop-
ulations by approximately 20

percent coastwide, according to

biologist Larry McEachron of

Rockport.

Texas Parks &r Wildlife 2 5
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Within its depths, the ocean dress-
es the barren steel of petroleum plat-
forms'massive underwater frameworks
with what could be called living artificial
reefs. Each year, thousands of Texas
divers travel hundreds of miles to visit
the underwater communities found on

' - .' °_ '-some 3,800 operating oil/gas produc-
tion platforms scattered across the Gulf

, . ofMexico. Below the splash zone grows
acomplexmixtureofencrustingorgan-
isms dominated by barnacles, which in

,, ,turn attracts a variety of marine life
including sea cucumbers, bryozoans,

-- E - - giant tinker-toy.

That's what it looked like from the back deck of the Norrar

McCall, a 150-foot oilfield: service boat. But this island ofsteel

was no plaything. Situated in the Gulf of Mexico 125 miles

southeast of Freeport, Mathil HI A389A was built like a metal-

lic iceberg. High above, hyd raulic cranes bristled from athree- {

tiered platform, while monstrous cylindrical support legs ".
stretched dowr to the seabed some 410 feet below.

A masterful blend of art end science, this 150- by 75-foot

natural gas production platform has far exceeded its original

design and purpose, inspiring an unprecedented spirit of part-

nership between private industry and the academic research

community. To fird the source of this evolving symbiosis, we

must look to the sea.

28 Marc 1994



crabs, damselfish and a host of larger
fishes.

ButMobilHighIsland A389A,locat-
ed less than a mile from the Flower
Garden Banks National Marine
Fisheries Sanctuary, is different.
Incredible sponge development high-
lights a highly productive, distinctly
tropical, bluewater reef environment.
Scientists believe it is the platform's

proximity to the Flower Garden Banks,
coupled with the influx of Caribbean
currents, that contribute to making it
one of the most unusual and spectacu-
lar artificial reef systems in the Gulf of
Mexico. This platform is also the focus
of the Flower Gardens Ocean Research
Project or FGORP, an innovative ven-
ture that promises to set a new bench-
mark for cooperation between science

Mobil HI A389A (left) stands in 410 feet of water 125 miles southeast of Freeport. Colorful
sponges and other marine organisms cover the structure beneath the water's suface (below).

and industry.
Through FGORP, Mobil invites

participation from a variety of acade-
mic and resource management agen-
cies in Texas and Louisiana interested
in supporting and conducting research
in the Northwest Gulf of Mexico.
These include Texas A&M University
at Corpus Christi, University of Texas
Marine Science Institute, Texas A&M
University at College Station, the
Interior Department's Minerals
Management Service, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration



(NOAA) National Marine Sanctuary
Program, Texas A&M Sea Grant
College Program, Environmental
Protection Agency, Texas State
Aquarium and Louisiana Universities
Marine Research Consortium.

Through FGORP, the oil company
provides room and hoard, lab facilities
and transportation to and from land for
research teams like ours who wish to
study the platform's unique ecology and
learn more about the environmental
factors that affect the Gulf and its
coastline.

"Since FGORP began in 1990, stud-
ies of larval recruitment, artificial reef
productivity, audio/video survey tech-
nology,and continuous real-time mon-
itoringofsealevelhave beenconducted
on Mobil HI 389A, ' said Dr. Quenton
Dokken,marine biologist,coordinator
of FGORP and associate director for
the Center for Coastal Studies atTexas

A&M Universityat Corpus Christi."We
also are able to offer graduate students
and field technicians intensive training
in underwater technologies such as
visual surveys of fish populations.

"Through FGORP, Mobil Oil is
making a very significant contribution
to marine research," Dokken contin-
ued. "Typically, the cost of using a
marine research vessel runs between
$2,000 and $6,000 a day, which means
we can afford to collect data only a
few times each year. But when we con-
duct research from a platform, we save
60 percent or more of our program
funds, allowing us to spend a greater
portion of our budget on personnel,
tasks and equipment. With a platform,
we also can mount recording devices
and collect environmental and water
quality data every eight minutes, 24
hours a day, 365 days a year, regard-
less of weather conditions and without
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having any gaps in our data."
As if to illustrate FGORP s iggres-

sive, technology-based approach torn
ocean research, the platform's IE -tor_
crane spring to life. Fitted with a giar_t
Look and a steel cable, the lattice boorr_
swung a cone-shaped Billy Pugh bas-
ket over =ne second tier railing toz lift
-s up to te living quarters anc research
labs some80 feet above the water. Afte:

Researchers are lowered 8Ofeetfrog
te top deck =o the water's sup face in

a Billy Pugih basket (far left). Cora5 '
lrvae collected during spawning
were taken to a lab on the platform
for immediere study (left). Schools of
two-foot-lorng horse-eyejacks
fr-quently pass through the
runderrjater structure (above).

a breathtaking ascent, the eight ofus-
six visitors and two Mobil employees,
Hector Gutierrez and John Reeves-
sc-ambled abou- beneath the swelter-
ing. gaze of a summertme sun. There
were tanks to fill, gear :o check and an
air compressor to set up. Fresh supplies
of food, drinkingwater end otherneces-
sities for a week jf life in the middle of
the Gulf awaited our attention_ as well.
Once we settled ir_, tde Mobil employ-
ees conducted a detailed safety orien-
tation and tour of he platform, issuing
hard hats for everyone and careful
ins:ructions about how to live on an
11 .250-square-frotsteelplatformwith-
ou:bringingharmto ourselves, the envi-
ror_ment or Mobil's daily >usiness
operations.

A fter dinner I retired to my
bunk, bone-tired but wide-awake. I
still could recall the enthusiasm in
the voice of our projec: leader, Dr.

(Quenton Dokken. "At night, it's fasci-
nating to imagine what's going on in
the 400 feet of water beneath the plat-
form,"Dokkenhad said. "Certainly,it's
ai life and death struggle down there.
Large predators are wreaking havoc on
schools of small fish, which are in turn
feeding on still smaller fish. While we
are resting, a 15-foot hammerhead
shark, or anything else that swims in
the Gulf of Mexico, could be circling
within 100 feet of us at any time. Even
though I live right on the coast, I'm
never so aware of the ebb and flow of
life as IamwhenIvisitMobil HIA389A.
We're right in the middle of the most
fluid and dynamic ecosystem on earth.
Besides that, it's just downright fun out
here."

he next morning, I discovered
firsthand why this platform merits the
attention ofthe Flower Gardens Ocean
Research Project and why it could
change the standard way of conduct-
ing marine research in the Gulf of
Mexico. Splashing down a few yards
beyond the rig's outer jacket, I beheld
the realm of an underwater cathedral;
a gigantic jungle-gymofelaborately dec-
orated crossbars, horizontal struts and
vertical columns.

As I descended through the inner
maze, globular red and orange sponges
interspersed with giant acorn barnacles
and dainty hydroids spread a banquet
table for the eyes. Spiderlike brittle stars
slithered in and out of crevices in the
fragile, undulating grillwork. Tropical
fish of vivid hues and patterns darted
among criss-cross shadows. Amberjacks
and barracudashovered aboutinloose-
knit schools, looking for their evening
meal among thousands of chubs and
schooling jackfish.

Ironically, the story behind the ori-
gins of Mobil HI A389A is as complex
and intriguing as the underwater habi-
tat it now supports, and they are relat-
ed. The connection lies less than a mile
away at the Flower Garden Banks
National Marine Sanctuary, the north-
ernmost coral reef system in the con-
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tinental United States. Located some
125 miles southeast of Galveston, this
rare,luxuriantlandscape flourishes atop
a pair of dome-shaped salt intrusions
that rose from the sea floor some three
million years ago. Nourished by warm,
clear Caribbean currents, 18 species
of microscopic cord larvae and a host
of other sea creatures established
colonies about 20,J00 years ago. At
depths ranging from60 to 120 feet, these
delicate, reef-building animals provide
the foundation for a marine commu-
nity that includes E0 species of algae,
253 macroinvertebrates and more than
175 species of fish.

But trapped beneath this trop-
ical paradise lies another type of trea-
sure-substantial deposits of oil and
natural gas. In 1974, Mobil developed
a plan to tap these energy reserves with-
out damaging the environment. Strict
drilling and production safeguards,
waste disposal precautions and a con
tinuousreefmonitoringprogrambefore.
during and after production began in
1988 help ensure the health ofthe frag-
ile Flower Garden habitat. Since that
time, the oil companyhas received sex
eral national safety and conservation
awards in recognition of these efforts

"Essentially, the environmental mon
itoring studies at the Flower Garden
have shown that there haven't been any
changes in such indicators as coral pop-
ulations, coral reproduction processes
or coral growth rates from prior to the
drilling operations up to the present,"
said Dr. Thomas Bright, professor
of Oceanography at Texas A&M
University at College Station.

Extending this environmental aware-
ness to all activities in and around the
Flower Garden Banks (which became
America's 10th National Marine
Sanctuary in January 1992), oil com-
pany employees keep an eye on water-
craft that enter the sanctuary area and
report any dumping, anchoring or
fishing violations.

TheFlowerGardensprovidethelink
betweenthe originalpurpose ofthe plat-

form and the community of life it now
supports, yet the connection gets more
complicated when considering the
influence of the Caribbean reefs off the
Yucatan Peninsula. Did the pancake-
sizedbrainandbranchingcoralsrecent-
lydiscovered onthe platform originate
from the Flower Gardens, the Caribbean
or both? Could the encrusting, ball and
tube sponge colonies that dominate the
platform mimic an early stage in the
ecological succession of the Flower
Garden reefs and perhaps even those

Scientists believe it is the platform's
proximity to the Flower Gardens,
coupled with the influx of Caribbean
cu rents, that make this cne offthe
most unusual and spectacadar artzjfiaal
reefsprtems in the GulfofMexico.

in the CcriLbean? Why are the sea whips,
soft corals and sea fans found in the
Caribbean missing from both the Flower
Gardens and this platform? These and
manyotherintriguingquestionsremain
to be answered.
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A Spanish hogfish (left) is one
of the many colorfid tropical
fish divers see around the plat-
form. A blenny swims among
the octocorals and sponges
(below).
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But first things first. This research
mission would be dedicated to collect-
ingbaseline population data for select-
ed fish species commonly seen around
the platform.We ad3ed alow-tech, but
highly efficient pencil and slate to our
standard diving gear and got to work.
Two teams carried cuthorizontal tran-
sects at 50 foot intervals, counting
amberjacks, crevalle jacks, blue runners
and barracudas. My task was to con-
duct a survey of blennies, a tiny reef
fish, starting at a depth of 120 feet.
Selecting one of the platform's large
inner columns, I began a slow, upward
spiral.The job became more like a game
of hide and seek, with each polka-dot-
tedcharmer snuggled down in an empty
barnacle shell or concealed in a bed of
red sponges.

Attempts to keep clear ofoncoming
horizontalstruts and maintainmyequi-
librium in a two-knot current certain-

Spiny brittle stars m/ore ac ross the en1cruisted
legs of the platform at night (above).

ly put the odds of camouflage in the
blennies' favor. Nevertheless, I felt
good about my small, layman's contri-
bution to the scientific cause and tal-
lied my results.

Too soon, it was time to rejoin my
dive companions and decompress on
the oxygen down-lines that dangled at
15 feet below the surface. Awaiting our
turn to go up, we fluttered horizontal-

SEA TURTLES
Offshore fishermen long have

been aware that oil platforms in the
Gulf of Mexico are excellent fish
attractors.Themassivelegsandcross
beams of oil rigs become encrust-
edwith marine organisms, creating
ecosystems approximating, on a
smaller scale, those found on nat-
uralcoralreefs.Thesmallfishesand
invertebrates act as magnets, draw-
ing popular sport fish such as red
snappers, barracudas, amberjacks
and king mackerel.

Researchers with the U.S.
Department of the Interior's
Minerals Management Service
recently discovered that oil rigs off
the Texas coast also may act as con-
vention centers for sea turtles,
including loggerheads, a threat-
ened species.

The turtle project was initiated
during summer 1993 when Forest
Oil Co. officials reported to the
MMS that crews on their High
Island A20A rig often noticed sea
turtles swimming around the struc-
ture. A crew of 11, including five
divers, was dispatched to the oil rig
27 miles out of Galveston to gath-
er information on the turtles.

TheMMSleasesfederallandsfor
offshore mineral exploration and
development,anditalsohasrespon-
sibility for monitoring the impact
of these activities on the marine
environment and enforcing the

ly like laundry hung in a stiff breeze.
Just as I prepared to swim out to the
Billy Pugh basket, I found myselfin the
close company of a four-foot silky
shark. Sporting a short, broad snout and
a streamlined body, the shark cruised
slowly back and forth, watching me. I
returned the courtesy,reminding myself
that I probably looked a bit scary myself,
and ascended unharmed.

Endangered Species Act of 1973.
MMS officials said the divers saw

no turtles in theinitial daylight dives,
so a night dive was planned. Oddly,
the divers again failed to see any tur-
tles, but observers on the boat wit-
nessed a large group of turtles,
unofficially identified as logger-
heads, swimming lazily in the glow
of the rig's lights. Dr. Ann Bull, a
marine biologist with the MMS,
speculated that the turtles were
feeding on crabs, flying fish and
shrimp that were attracted to the
platform lights.

A dive at another nearby platform
the next day was more rewarding
forthedivers,whowereabletoclose-
lyexamine a napping loggerhead at
the platform's base.

Bull said sea turtles face a vari-
ety of threats, including loss of
beach nesting habitat, accidental
entrapment in commercial fishing
gear and pollution. However, new
regulations, including changes in
shrimptrawlingandproceduresfor
dismantling oil production struc-
tures, may be having beneficial
effects on sea turtles. "We don't
knowhowmanyloggerheadsmight
be living in that part of the Gulf of
Mexico," Bull said, "but there is no
doubt that some of them take up
residence, at least briefly or sea-
sonally, around offshore platforms
thatoffershelter, overhead protec-
tion and a spectacular menu at
night."

by im Cox
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The inftarable porcupine fish blnds i?.
with its uader-water :uTrundingz
(above). Colosfiul one-inch :ube worm:
are often feen around sponge co.'onies
(below).

Considering the limrted life span of
a natural gas production alatformin the
shark-infe ted vraters ofeconomic real-
ity, whatlong-term goals does FGORP
hope to a ccompish on Mobil HI
A389A?

"Aswell-s suppor:ingresearchwhile
still produce ngnaturelgas, MobilA389A
is unique-y situated to be converted to
a full-tirre research - and training sta-
tion once i: ceases namral gas produc-
tion (perhaps within the next four
years)," said J okken. "An cFfshore
research Facility could become a cor-
nerstone inthe efforts :ostudy and man-
age the Gulf of Mexicc. As a training
facility, the platform co-ald be used to
entice students in-c the study of the
oceans,wiichfacemonumental threats
and challenges frorn a dramatically
growing world population with a high
demand fir marine resources.

"Through the existenre of a marine
research consortium, duplication of
effort is reduced, finds are better uti-
lized and projects better designed to

look at the comprehensive'big p cture.'
A full-time research station in the Gulf
also could enhance public awareness of
the importance of marine resources, a
factor that often is overlooked but may
well determine how these natural assets
are studied and managed.

"Four important challenges must be
dealt with before this can occur: prece-
dent, legislative statutes, legal liability
and financial liability," he continued.
"Certainly in a time of billion-dollar
deficitsandbudgetcuts,everyoneisfeel-
ing the pinch. However, it is in oar best
interests to) utilize our vast and fragile
oceans in ii manner that preserves their
long-termhealth. The Flower Gardens
Ocean Research Project has tremen-
douspotential.It'sjustamatterofener-
gy, commitment and persistence."

To what could we look for a better
example of these essential qualities than
the sea itself? *

Janet Edwards is a regular contributor to
the magazine.
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CTIIRE THIS

STATE PARKS

PHOTOCONEST
Pack your camera and some extra rolls of film when

you and the family head out this spring and summer to
one of Texas's more than 100 state parks. Texas Parks

& Wildlife magazine is sponsoring a photo contest for
visitors to our state parks system. Each photo submit-
ted must have been taken in a state park; there is no
time limit on when the photos were made, or the num-
ber of photos each entrant can submit. Here are the
particulars:

Parks across the state offer opportunities for scenic photos. This
scene is in Pedernales Falls State Park.

L'tN photos o uzals andl cthecr bints iu the 'ildllife categony.

CATEGORIES
1. Scenics: Panoranas, wildflowers, historic build-

ngs. weather.
2. Wildlife: Birds, nummals, reptiles, amphibians.
3. Activities: Carnpirg, hiking, swimming, historic

reenactments, fishing, bcat ng.
These examples cre guidelines Use your judgrr ent

about which category to enter if your photo is rnot one
of :he subjects listed here.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Each entrant must certify that zhe photos subminted

were taken in a Texas state park Photocopy tihe state-
men: on page 37, fill it out and sign and mail along
wit- your photos. Each photo submitted must have
information as to wich park it was taken in andl when

(no time limit on when rte photos were taken;. Photos
may be either prirts or slides. We will return them
only if you provide a self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope. Each photo must have the entrant's name,
address and phone rumber printed either on the slide
mount or back of the print. Employees of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Departmer t and their relatives,
Testis Parks &r Wild'tb magazine or magazine suppliers
are not eligible to *enzer. Entrants must not aave had
any phojtos published.

PRIZES
Four prizes will be awarded: Best Overall and best of

each category.
The photo selected as best overall will earn a $350

prize, and those selected as bes: of each category will
earn $25C each. The winners, along with some other
pkc:os selected for awards :f trerit, will be phldished
in the Jaruary 1995 issue. Judges will be members of
the Texas Parks & Wltlife magazine staff. Decisicn of
the ;udges will be EncAl.

Deadline for Entries: September 15, 1994.
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Pack ycu7 photo eq-uzpmert and plenty of film wi yoz,-head t M Kinney ails cer a-'y of the more ti n 00O other-state parks

Name

Address

City

State ZIP

ig nm d , variety of c 7her outdoor pursuits o 1 r opportanimies

for photos min the activities categrGy.

I certfy the photos submitted were taker in the
Texs state parks indicated on the photos

(Signature)

Please sigr and send along with your mubmiss on
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by Bud McDonald

14 Wi H.~~7T l . "S POA

With only a few minutes remaining before dawn would break

over the dam at Lake Amistad, fishing guide Glenn McGonagill

stood in his 18-foot boat and scanned the choppy surface with

binoculars for the telltale flashes of white water and swooping

seagulls that indicate schooling white bass.

Located on the Texas-Mexico border just west of Del Rio,

Lake Amistad is probably better known to anglers for striped and

largemouth bass. However, those who measure success in catch

rates rather than pounds of individual fish know the lake as one

of the best producers of white bass in the state. McGonagill, who

has guided fishermen at the lake since shortly after its impound-

ment, usually has no trouble locating the feeding schools no mat-

ter what the season or weather. This morning was no exception

as he suddenly jumped into the driver's seat, cranked the big out-

Ihord and shoved the throttle to the firewall.

The bass boat barely had reached planing speed when

\l cGonagillcutthemotoranddropped theelectrictrollingmotor

over the bow. His target was clearly visible about 30 yards down-

wind as an acre of frothing water indicated feeding white bass.

By the time we began throwing lures in the direction of the school

other boats were taking up positions on the fringes of the white-

water action. My first cast with a clear Zara Spook caught the

attention of a feisty white, while Glenn's rod was bobbing with

a fish on. For the next several minutes the morning stillness was

shattered by the whoops of excited fishermen until the school

sounded. Almost immediately, however, the gulls began hitting

the water about 100 yards away. In a repeat of earlier action the

boats raced to the new location and fishermen again were load-

ing their coolers with white bass.
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fter sounding and resurfacing;
several times the whites van-

ished as quickly as they had
appeared. With forlorn cries the gulls
finallyleft the area to takeup their search
elsewhere.Glenn andIchecked the cool-
er to find a total of 25 whites caught in
about 15 minutes. Before the sun was
overhead we had found another school
to fill our two-person limit of 50 fish.
The standard bag limit for white bass
is 25 per day, with a possession limit of
50 and a 10-inch minimum length
limit. However, in some waters of
Texas, including Lake Livingston and
the Trinity River above the lake, the
minimum length limit is 12 inches.
Check the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department's free 1993-94 Texas
Fishing Guide for complete fishing
regulations. The booklet also features
illustrations that can help in the iden-
tification of white, striped and hybrid
striped bass.

Topwater action occurs when large
schools are feeding in packs. The cir-
clingwhite bassherdschoolsofbaitfish
(usually small shad) to the surface, then
attack them. With nowhere to go, the
desperate baitfish sometimes leap clear
ofthe water as the whites slash into them.
The frightened and wounded baitfish
provide an easymeal for seagulls, which
in turn alert fishermen to the action.

The spring spawn is another time of

PICKING A WHITE BASS FISHING SPO

IS LARGELY A MATTER OF PREFERENCE

year when fishing for white bass becomes
especially exciting. Spawning normal-
ly begins in late March or early April
and usually lasts a few weeks, although
on some lakes the run might last a month
or more. There is no guarantee from
one body of water to another when a
spawning run will occur, but if the right
conditions come together the fish can
be plentiful as ants at a picnic.

Justbeforethespringspawn,schools
of white bass gather at the mouths of
creeks and rivers that feed the main lake.
If water temperature and flow condi-

The abundanc nd widespreadi amart41biity .f wh
bass in Texas .ake them a gre: target for she
beginning anger.

tions become right for spawring, the
males begin swimming upstream. After
a week or twr the female= join taem.

Some of the fish will stop at the first
rapi3,butothers maycontinueupstream
until stopped bya barrier such as a darn-.
White bass are random soawners, not
nest builders After the free-floating eggs
are fertilized, they begirwashing down-
strerr.

With so many predators roamIng a
limited amount of space in the rivers
and streams, the available food supply

ran be depoeted quickly.
The hungry whites hit
everything from silver and

T gold spoons to tcpwater
plugs and even minrows.
Live baitoftenisanunnec-
essay expense, as che fisn
generallywil strike what-
ever looks lke a ialt fish.

In fact, on Lake Livingston and other
East Texas reservoirs and screams,
white bass fishermen orten remove two
of the tines of a lure's treile hook and
even flatten -he barb on :h remaining
hockctoreduce the amonrtoftir-ereec-
ed to unhook fish and get the lure back
into the water.

White bass,which are sc metmes cor-
fused with striped bass , also are called
"sard bass" by many fishermen. The
major difference between w hits and
stripers is that the latter:cramenly reach
weights ofmore than 33 pounds infresh

water while the state record white
bass tips the scale at a relatively
puny five pounds,nine ounces and
the average white weighs two
pounds or less.

The differences in appearance
are much less noticeable when
whites and stripers of similar size
are encountered. In this case, the

__ white bass's body is flatter than
the striper's and it has a humped
hack beginning just behind the
head. For absolute proof, white
hss have a single tooth patch
(looking like a single dark spot)
at the base of the tongue while
stripers have two.

Since white bass occupy almost
every major body of water in the
state,pickingafishingspotislarge-
lya matter ofpreference. Here is
a list of reservoirs and rivers that

are considered premier by many white
bass fishermen:

AMISTAD - About 67,000 surface
acres located on the border between
Texas and Mexico at Del Rio. Amistad
was built as a joint irrigation and flood
control project by the U.S. and Mexico.
White bass usually are good year around,
with the best topwater schooling activ-
ity during winter. Spring spawning
activity takes place on both the Rio
Grande and Pecos River, as well as the
Devils River arm.

BUCHANAN- At about 23,000 sur-
faceacres,LakeBuchananistheupper-
most and largest of a chain of seven
impoundments on the Colorado River
northwest of Austin. Good topwater
fishing in mid-summer and mid-win-
ter, with springtime spawning action
upriver from mid-March through April.

CANYON - A good white bass run
generally occurs in the Guadalupe River
above 9,000-acre Canyon Lake, locat-
ed 30 miles north-northeast of San
Antonio off U.S. 281. Best white bass
fishing generally is fromJanuary through
arch as the whites gather at the mouth

of the Guadalupe River and head
upstream.

FALCON- Similar to Lake Amistad,
Falcon also dams the Rio Grande
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between Texas and Mexico. At con-
servation level the lake covers some
86,000 acres about 80 miles south of
Laredo off U.S. Highway 83. Good
catches of white bass are made during
the summer and late fall by trolling the
main lake or watching the birds for
schools. The annual spawning run at
Falcon begins in mid-February when
the fish begin movingup the Rio Grande
and Rio Salado on the Mexico side.

LIVINGSTON- This 82,600-acre
water supply for the Houston area is
probablythestate'smostconsistentpro-
ducer of large white bass. Whether
you're using slab spoons in the sum-
mer, chasing schools in the fall or fol-
lowing the spawn up the Trinity River

intheearlyspringyouusuallycancount
on a fast limit. Lake Livingston is about
75 miles north of Houston off U.S.
Highway 59.

MEREDITH- Fishing holes are few
and far between in the Panhandle, but
this 22,000-acre reservoir furnishes
great fishing for those who know about
it. With its rocky banks and deep, clear,
cold water the lake is better known as
one of the top walleye and smallmouth
bass lakes in the country. However, it
also is good for white bass during the
late spring and early summer. Lake
Meredith is about 40 miles north of
Amarillo on State Highway 136.

SPENCE - One of the oldest and

There are numerous ways to fish for white bass, but many anglers believe trolling,
below, is the best way to locate feeding schools. Shad-colored crankbaits and crankbaits
with jig trailers are effective trolling lures.

bestofTexas'sstriperlakes,this 15,000-
acre West Texas reservoir is similar to
Amistadforwhitebassfishing. Surfacing
schools of whites often are mixed with
stripers. Spence is situated on the
Colorado River 30 miles north of San
Angelo off U.S. 208.

TEXOMA- Located about 50 miles
north of Dallas, Texoma is considered
by many to be the premier striped bass
lake in the nation. However, like most
reservoirs with good supplies ofstripers,
Texomahas plentyoftheir smaller white
bass cousins.

TOLEDO BEND - With a whop-
ping 181,000 surface acres, the largest
of the Lone Star State's reservoirs also
produces the most diversified fishing.
As is the case with other large lakes,
open-water fishing for white bass is done
by following feeding gulls. During the

bRADY ALLEN
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spring spawn anglers head for the
Sabine River on the north end of the
lake. Toledo Bend is on the Texas-
Louisiana border about 50 miles west
of Nacogdoches.

WHITNEY - This 23,550-acre
reservoir draws fishermen from all over
the Southwest to sample its populations
of stripers and whites. Open-water
fishing for white bass is good around
Big Island on small jigs fished under
popping corks and by trolling spinner
lures or spoons. During the spring
spawn the fish run up the Brazos, evi-

denced by armadas of boats and bank
fishermen standing elbow to elbow.

ANGELINA RIVER - This deep
East Texas river begins in Rusk County
and flows 119 miles into Sam Rayburn
Reservoir, then an additional 25 miles
to its confluence wi:h the Neches River
at B.A. Steinhagen Reservoir. Since the
river is mostly narrow and turbid above
Sam Rayburn, good white bass spawn-
ingruns are not encountered except in
the cleaner waters just above the lake.
Due to frequent releases from Sam
Rayburn, white bass fishing below the
dam is good to excellent.

COLORADO RIVER - From its
meager beginning in Dawson County
justnortheast of Lamesa, the Colorado
River provides several areas of flowing
water ideal for white bass spawning runs.
Lesser runs are found above the river's

mouth at Lake E.V. Spencenear Robert
Lee, although the preferred area is
above Lake Buchanan. Depending on
spring rains, the whitewater rapids
begin just below Bend in San Saba
County, and continue to Colorado
Bend State Park several miles down-
stream. Primitive camping is available
at the park, which is located four miles
south of Bend.

Depending upon how adventurous
you are, there are three ways to fish the
Colorado above Buchanan;you can stay
at one of the public or private fish camps

along the banks, go upstream by boat
from the main lake to the first rapid
just above Colorado Bend, or use a canoe
or raft to drift downstream.

White bass fishing during the spring
run often is excellent on the Colorado
River below all the dams on the
Highland Lakes chain, including
Buchanan, Inks, LBJ, Marble Falls and
Travis.

RIO GRANDE - Both the Rio
Grande and Pecos Rivers above Amistad
Reservoir provide excellent white bass

You can fish for white bass deep or shallow.
An electronic chart recorder, above, is
effective for locating .chools in deep reser-
voirs. In summer and fall, whites can be
caught on topwater hares, including poppers

cast with a fly rod, rnght.
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December 1993.)

fishing during the springrun. On aless-
er scale and depending upon rainfall.
-he Devil= River on the lake's north-
ern reaches also is good.

When the spawning run starts, the
schools o= white bass often are inter-
spersed with stripes just a bove the main
lake on the Rio Grance. Using a heav-

ier spoon instead of a surface plug will
allow the bait to sink below the whites
intothe schools ofstripers thatlie wait-
ingbelow tocatch the wounded baitfish.

The Rio Grande in the upper reach-
es ofFalcon Reservoirconsistently pro-
duces a good white bass run. (See
"Eeadstart Bass," TexasParks & Wildlife,

White bes . re small, rtsuaaty twx pounds or less, b'ut they make up for their lack of size
w.th abundance and aggressiveness. The couple below found white bass schooling action on
Lake Tex.ma near Edna.

TRINITY RIVER - The Trinity
has a reputation for being polluted, but
various elements are at work to slowly
clean itup. Clear Fork, above Benbrook,
provides good white bass runs occa-
sionally, although the most spectacu-
lar white bass runs are found much
farther downstreamin the stretch above
Lake Livingston.

Hiring a professional fishing guide
is recommended in the Livingston area
due to the large amount of fishing
water. A small public boat ramp is
available at State Highway 19 near
Trinity in the upper end of the lake.

There areother,maybelesserknown
white bass hotspots throughout the
state where local fishermen rake in
the bounty. All it takes is some clear,
moving water, access to the river and
the time to look for the schools. In any
case, a successful trip to the white bass
spawning run is one of the most mem-
orable experiences in the Texas fishing
scene. *

Bud McDonald is outdoor editor ofthe San
Angelo Standard-Times.
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ODT 0OOR DATEBOOK

Colorado Bend State Park will be the site ofaflyfishing short course
and demonstration on March 5.

M A R C H
March: * Lcwer Edwards Plateau ecosystem tour
each SrturdcyinMarch, Honey Creek StateNatural
Area rear Btlverde, 210-438-2656

March: Bi-d-banding observation each Tuesday,
Thurscc y anc Saturday, Davis Mountains State Park
near Ft. [avis, 915-426-3337

March: * houston toad tour every Tuesday and
Saturcay, Bostrop State Park at Bastrop, 512-
321-i O]
March 4: * Marine life tour, University of Texas
Coast Stucies Lab on South Padre Island, 210-
350-490 or 210-350-4491
Marc- 5: * Flyfishing short course and demon-
strmticr,Colorado Bend State Park near Bend,915-
628-3240

• The activities marked with

this symbol are available to
people who have a Texas

Conservation Passport, which

may be purchased for $25

at most state parks, Parks

and Wildlife offices, Whole

Earth Provision Co. locations
in Austin, Houston and Dallas

cnd REI in Austin.

March 5: * Migratory waterfowl viewing, Fcrt
Parker State Park at Mexia, 817-562-5/51

March 5: * Bird walk and wildflower identifica-
tion, Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir,
214-291-3900
March 5: * Bus tour, Fort Leaton State Historical
Park at Presidio, 915-229-3613

March 5: Twilight boat tour followed by a taste
of tilapia, Fairfield Lake State Park near Fairfie d,
903-389-4514 or 903-389-2216
March 5: * "Ducks at Dark," migratory watr-
fowl observation, Ray Roberts Lake WMA, 81/-
637-2290
March 5, 10: * Bird-banding observation,
Kickapoo CavernStateNaturalArea, 210-563-2342

March 5, 19: Border birding, Black Gap WMA
in Brewster County, 915-376-2216

March5,12,19, 26: Naturewalk, Pederna es
Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-868-7334

March 5, 12, 19, 26: * Nature tour, Horey
Creek State Natural Area near Bulverde, 2~0-
438-2656

March6,12: * Whoopingcranetour,Matagoda
Island WMA, 512-983-2215
March 6, 13, 20, 27: * Black powder/
muzzleloading beginner's course, McKinney Falls
State Park at Austin, 512-243-1643

March 6, 13, 20, 27: Birdwatching at
PedernalesFalls State ParkinBlanco County, 210-
868-7304
March 9, 23: * Discover South Texas wilder-
nessareas, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park,
210-585-1107 or 210-585-0902

ter.:

Vie,;

March 11-13: . Rock art field trip, Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area, 915-424-3327
Marchl2: Desertbirdbanding,BlackGapWMA
in Brewster County, 915-3/6-2216

March 12: * Kids' wilderness survival course,
Choke Canyon State Park near Three Rivers, 512-
186-3868
March 12: * Montezuma quail workshop,
Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area, 210-563-2342

March12: a "BabysittingOur Bass," Jsper State
Fish Hatchery at Jasper, 409-384-2221

March 12: Birding and hatchery tour with slide
show, GCCA-CPL Marine Development Center at
Corpus Christi, 512-939-7784
Marchl2: = "WingsontheWind,"FairfieldLake
State Park at Fairfield, 903-389-2216
March 12, 26: - Nature/ecosystem boating
tour, Caddo Lake Wildlife ManagementArea,903-
679-3743

March 13: * Cactus of the Lower Chihuahuan
Desert, Black Gap WMA in Brewster County, 915-
376-2216
March 13: Photography tour, Honey Creek
StateNaturalAreanearBuverde,210-438-2656

March l3: a HorsebacktaurofHillCountryState
Natural Area near Bandera, 210-796-3984
(Running R Ranch)

March 16: • Waterfowl/wetlands habitats of
the High Plains, Lubbock Lake Landmark State
Historical Park at Lubbock, 806-765-0737

March 16: • Fish hatchery tour, Perry R. Bass
Marine Fisheries Research Station at Palacios, 512-
972-5483
March 17-20, 24-21: Photography workshop
with Leroy Williamson and Jim Carr, Big Bend Ranch
State NaturalArea, callTexasAdventurestoll-freel-
800-/92-1112, or direct, 512-440-8050

March19: Penn Farm AgriculturalHistoryCenter
tour, Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir,
214-291-3900
March 19: * Geology tour, Honey Creek State
Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

March 19: ° Kids' wilderness survival course,
Richland Creek WMA nearFairfield,903-389-2216
March 19: Bus tour of Big Bend Ranch State
Natural Area and Barton Warnock Environmental
Education Center, 915-424-3327

March 19: Nature walk, Pat Mayes WMA near
Paris, 903-884-3833
March 19: Conservation gardening fair, Fossil Rim
Wildlife Center near Glen Rose, 817-897-2960

March20: Naturewalk,Caddo Grasslands WMA
near Bonham, 903-884-3833
March 20: ' "PlantsIn a Desert Canyon," Black
Gap WMA in Brewster County, 915-376-2216

March 20: a Beachcombing and shelling tour,

A P'R I [
April: ya Houston toad tour every Tuesday and
Saturday, Bastrop State Park at Bastrop, 512-
321-210]

April: Lower Edwards Plateau ecosystem tour
each Saturday in April, Honey Creek State Natural
Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

April: * Bird banding observation each Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, Davis Mountains State Park
near Fort Davis, 915-426-3337
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Matagorda Island WMA, 512-983-2215
March 23: * Birdwatching, las Palomas WMA
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 210-383-8982

March25: * Interpretivetourandbatflightobser-
vation, Devil's Sinkhole State Natural Area near
Brackettville, 210-563-2342

March 25-26:March PlantSole,MercerArboretum
in Humble, /13-443-8731

March 26: "Blossomsn the Brush," Chaparral
WMA near Artesia Wells, 210-6/6-3413
March 26: Archeology tour, Dinosaur Valley
State Park near Glen Rose, 817-897-4588

March 26: - Primitive tour of Kickapoo Cavern,
Kickapoo Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde,
210-563-2342
March 26: * Bat flight observation and inter-
pretation at Green Cave, Kickapoo Cavern State
Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

March 26: o Kids' wilderness survival course,
KeechiCreek WMAin Leon County,903-389-2216

March 26: e Bird and naturetour, LakeTawakoni
State Natural Area, 903-425-2332

March 26: s "Skip a Generation" fishing clinic,
Fairfield Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-
389-2216
March 27: * Historicaltour of Matagorda Island,
Matagorda Island WMA, 512-983-2215
March 27: - "Lichens or Not," Fairfield Lake
State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-2216

Q

Celebrate spring at a photogir-
phy tour ofHoney Creek State
Natural Area on March 13 and
April17.



April: o April Folk Weekends each Saturday and
Sunday, Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historical
Park at Washington, 409-818-2214

April 1-30: Wildflower celebration sponsored by
the DeWittCountyWildflowersAssociation,Cuero,
512-215-5622 or 512-215-2112

April 2: Desert bird banding, Black Gap WMA
in Brewster County, 915-376-2216

April2: « Shorebird banding tour, Richland Creek
WMA near Fairfield, 903-928-2251

April 2: Bus tour, Fort Leaton State Historical
Park at Presidio, 915-229-3613
April 2: ;Mountain bike ride, Dinosaur Valley
State Park near Glen Rose, 817-891-4588

April 2: -Native prairie and birding walk,
Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-
291-3900
April 2-3: Free wildflower show sponsored by
Highland Lakes Birding and Wildflower Society,
LCRA Headquarters at Buchanan Dam, 512-
193-2044

April 2-May 1: Statewide Rio Grande turkey
hunting season.

April2,9, 16, 23, 30: Nature tour, Pedernales
Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-868-7304

April 2, 12, 19, 26: Nature tour, Honey
Creek State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-
438-2656
April 3: "Fat Tire Fandango," Fairfield Lake
State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-2216

April 3, 10, 17, 24: Birdwatching tour,
Pedernales Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-
868-7304
April6,13, 20, 21: "Dance With the Chickens,"
Gene Howe WMA near Canadian, 806-323-8642

April 3, 10, 17, 24: + Black powder/muz-
zleloadingbeginner's course, McKinney Falls State
Park at Austin, 512-243-1643

April7, 14, 23: Caver tour, Kickapoo Cavern
State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

April 7, 14, 21, 22, 23: Interpretive tour
and batflight observation atGreen Cave, Kickapoo
Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-
563-2342

April 8-17: Wildflower Celebration, Eagle Lake,
409-234-2780

April 8: Marine life tour, University of Texas
Coastal Studies Lab on South Padre Island, 210-
350-4490 or 210-350-4491

April9: • "Wildflowers of Choke Canyon," Choke
Canyon State Park Calliham Unit, 512-786-3868

April 9: =Bird house project, Cedar Hill State
Park at Joe Pool Reservoir, 214-291-3900

April 9: Bird banding observation, Kickapoo
Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-
563-2342
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April9: Migratory waterfowlviewing,FortParker
State Park near Mexia, 817-562-5151

April 9: "Slithers and Such," Richland Creek
WMA near Fairfield, 903-389-2216

April 9: -Birding and hatchery tour with slide
show, GCCA-CPL Marine Development Center at
Corpus Christi, 512-939-7784
April 9, 23: Nature/ecosystem boating tour,
Caddo Lake WMA, 903-619-3143
April 9, 30: o Interpretive tour and bat flight
observation, Devil's Sinkhole State Natural Area
near Brackettville, 210-563-2342

April 10: Spring birding bike ride, Matagorda
Island State Park, 512-983-2215
April 10: Horseback tour, Hill Country State
Natural Area near Bandera, 210-796-3984
(Running R Ranch)

April 10, 17: "Plodding the Pease," Matador
WMA near Paducah, 806-492-3405

April 2: Electrofishing observation, Eisenhower
State Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956

April 13: Artifact photography, Lubbock Lake
landmark State Historical Park at Lubbock, 806-
765-0131
April13,21: "DiscoverSouthleXasWilderness
Areas,"Bentsen-RioGrandeValley StatePark,210-
585-1101 or 210-585-0902

April 14: Fishing clinic, Bonham State Park at
Bonham, 903-583-5022

April 1 6: w Earth Day celebration, Eisenhower
State Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956

April 1 6: Heritage Days Festival, Varner-Hogg
Plantation State HistoricalPark at West Columbia,
409-345-4656

April 16: Migrant shorebird tour, Candy Cain
Abshier WMA at Smith Point, 409-736-2540

April16: Bluebird Festivalsponsored byWills Point
Wilderness Society, Wills Point, 903-813-3252

Continued on page 54
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Watch for our companion television series, "Texas Parks &
Wildlife." March is pledge month at many PBS stations and
schedules are subject to change. So check your local listings.

In stereo where available

CITY/STATION

Amarillo
KACV, Ch. 2

Austin,
KLRU, Ch. 18

College Station
KAX'IU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi
KEDT, Ch. 16

Dallas/Ft. Worth
KERA, Ch. 13
Also serving Abilene, Denton,
Longview, Marshall, San
Angelo, Texarkana, Tyler,
Wichita Falls, Sherman

El Paso
KCOS, Ch. 13

Harlingen
KMBH, Ch. 60
Also serving McAllen, Mission

Houston
KUHT, Ch. 8
Also serving Beaumont/Port
Arthur, Galveston, Texas
cin . Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46
Also serving Temple

Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5

Odessa
KOCV, Ch. 36
Alio servin Iidland

San Antonio
KLRN, Ch. 9

DAY

Sunday

Saturday

Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

Friday

Sunday

Tuesday

Saturday

Tuesday

Saturday

Saturday

Thursday

TIME

4:00

5:00

7:30

7:30
10:30

6:30

7:00

8:00

4:30

3:00

7:00

7:30

12:00
Also serving Laredo

Programming schedules are subject to change, so check your locallistings.

Look for these stories in the coming weeks

FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 6: Flash flood and high-water rescue, ruby-hroated
hummingbirds, and the heritage and culture of East Texas.

MARCH 6-13: A train ride through the Hill Country, looking for mountain lions in
the Trans-Pecos, and swimming holes.

MARCH 13-20: Parrot smuggling, a new field companion to help you get closer to
Texas wildlife, and nature photographer Wyman Meinzer.
MARCH 20-27: A Texas Adventures tour in the Chihuahuan Dese , sandhill cranes,
and flyfishing.
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CUSTACEAN
by Deborah Timmerman

Almost everything

eats crawdads,

but

Cajunzs do it best.

I can clearly recallmy first encounter
with an enraged crawfish, its pince:s
raised and ready to strike. Thirty years
later, it still makes me laugh as I eage:-
ly await my daughter's first crawfish-
ing experience. Chicken necks, o d
panty hose and string in hand, we trav-
el on our maiden voyage to the near-
est swamp. We pass the time quickly
with embellished stories frommyyouth.

As a child growing up in the GLf

Coast area, Ispent many Irrornings with
my brothers trying to entice a crawfish
out of its mud chimney. All we need-
ed was a piece of raw bacon, a yard of
string and a lot of patience. Tae three
ofus would spend hours hovering over
our carefully selected mud chimneys,
perfecting ourunique styles. Sometimes
theslowand deliberatemethodworked,
but my preference was a favorite uncle's
technique. He taught me to wait until

I felt the spring vibrate and then
yank like the dickens, sending
string, crawfish and all hurtling
into the air. After a short pause
to watch the crawfish silhouet-
ted against the sky, these would
be a mad scurry te catch it after
it landed on the grass. Then the
real dilemmas began: what to
keep it in, when to free it, and
how to :onvince Mom we
wouldn't let it go in the house.

This crustacean is known by
manynames: crawfish, crayfish,
crawdad or mudbug. No mat-
ter what you call it, crawfish

All you nee;! to catch crawfish (k,t)
are a piece ofstring, raw bacon and
patience. These prehistoric-looking
crustaceans have five pairs oflegs,
with the tuo infront bearing pincers
used infreding and aefensc (above).

inhabit every continent except Africa
andAntarctica,livingprirnar Iyinfresh
water. The crawfish comes in a variety
of colors, such as white, pink, brown
and ble. Length extremes are one inch
to aln-ost 16 inches for an Australian
vari e,1, although the most cc mmon
spec es average three inches. An
exoskeleton covers the crawfish's body
like a suit of armor anc protects the soft
body tissues. It is a prehistorzc-looking
creature with five pairs of legs, the two
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in frcnt bearing pincers used to grab
food ozr repel an enemy.

OurnestcomrrzonNorthAmerican
crawfish, Cambanc virilisand Comtbarus
bartona, ire an important part o acuat-
ic ecclogy. Resting by day, these noc-
turna_ garbage disposals feed mostly on
the bottom af lakes and ponds. search-
ing fir dead animals, insect larvae,
plants and small fish. Crawfish are not
the leas: bit picky, and much like the
late-rzght snacker, they spend their

nights rummagirg for food
The crawfish exoskeleton does not

expand to accommodate growth.
T=ierefore, the adult sheds. or molts,
its cid shell twice yearly; young eraw-
fishnolt abouteverytwo weeks. during
this vulnerable time they usually hide
ur_der rocks or other shelters until the
new shell hardens. After the molt, the
cr-:wfish begins taking in extra water,
pLCEng its body up. It maintains this
expansion, wh ch stretches t1he new

shell until hardening accars, thus pro-
viding grcwingrcomuntl the next molt.
Manyspecieswilleattheoldshell,speed-
ing the calcific teon (har dening) of the
new exoskeleton.

Crawfish have the pcwer of regen-
eration: if a pincer, leg or other
appendage is severed, its body quickly
shuts down the blood flow to the affect-
ed area. Soon. the crawrish's body
begins tz. manufacture the replace-
ment. Thenewlimbispartiallyfezrmed
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by the next molt and increases in size
with each successive molt. Eventually,
it will reach full proportions, matching
its counterpart.

A crawfish will display its aggressive
nature if startled, and it will valiantly
protect itself or ary meal in progress.
Whenthreatened, itbrandishesits pin-
cers, claws open, in a showy display of
bravery.Itevenmaytrytofendoffmuch
larger animals such as river otters,
opossumsorraccoons, allofwhichcon-
siderthe crawfish a tasty meal. Crawfish
are an important food source for game
fish, especially largemouth, smallmouth
and spotted bass. Other crawfish preda-
torsincludebirds,watersnakesandtur-
tles. If its menacing display fails to
discourage an enemy, the crawfish is
capable of beating a hasty retreat by
contracting its powerful abdominal
muscles and propelling itself swiftly
backwards.

Another component inthe crawfish's
arsenalofdefensiveweaponsisitscom-
pound eyes. Mounted on moveable
stalksonthesidescofitshead, these eyes
collect mosaic images of objects with-

4 .

chmny whe the exaaebrrwhtcrn d
. -,-,a i

ch. ines when 7 they excr~ava 4te bu rr tha

can4.- rnge in depthrom q +^7? 18'" to 40 inches. `

in range. Efficient atdetect- -
ing the slightest movement,
compound eyes help the
crawfish seize an opportuni-
ty or avoid a predator.

Thanks to its other high-
ly evolved sensoryorgans, the
crawfish is able to monitor
its surroundings constantly.
Tactile hairs connected to
sensorynerveshelpthecraw-
fish feel, taste and smell
potential meals. Its two sets
of antennae are constantly
moving, acting much like an
earlywarningsystem.When
food is detected by any
oftheantennae,mouthparts
or other sensitive areas,
mouth parts begintovibrate 1
in excitement, and the craw-
fish homes in on the food
source.

The female controls repro-
duction. After the male
depositsspermintorecepta-
clesonthefemale'sabdomen, '
she stores it until food and
water conditions are favorable, usual-
ly in spring. Then she will release 200
to 400 eggs that will pass over tlhe sem-
inal receptacles and become fertilized.
The eggs then adhere to appendages
on the underside ofthe tail section. called
swimmerets. A fanning motion of her
swimmerets keeps the eggs aerared,
whichisessentialfor theirsurvival They
hang like grapes until hatching about
five weeks later. She protects her eggs
and offspring by curling her tailupurder
her body like a shield.

Youngcrawfishremainattacheduntil
they molt a second time in about a
month. For several days after separa-
tion, they remain close, then they swim
o ff, no longer dependent. The yoing
are replicas of adults, except for their
tansparent hue. Only half may survive

their first summer. By late autumn the
young are about two inches long and
i11have established their own retreats.
Many species of crawfish live in bur-

)ws dug into the mud. Burrows range
depth from 18 inches to 40 inches

nd have a water-filled cavity at the hot-
tom. Mud excavated by this subterraran
inhabitant creates their trademr . the
chimneys commonly seen dotting the

When threatened, a c: awrish brandishes its
pincers, claws open (above,. Fa;nners are
discovering `hat crawrisn can l' a good
rotation crop. Rice fannr Bcyce Ward (below)
has beenfaning crawfisk since 1977.
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surface of fields and meadows. Crawfish
raise the ire of farmers when their bur-
rowing habits destroy tender vegeta-
tion and weaken levees. Some
non-burrowing species seek refuge
under rocks or bottom debris in ponds,
lakes, ditches or other slow-moving
waters. Wherever it resides, the craw-
fish always faces the entrance ready to
move out quickly if danger or the pos-
sibility of a meal is imminent.

Crawfish prefer the firm clay soils
found throughout the Texas Rice Belt.
Many farmers struggling to survive
falling prices on the world rice market
have discovered crawfish to be anexcel-
lentrotationcrop.Onesuchenterprising
rice farmer is Boyce Ward who, along
with his wife Sharon, operates The
Crawdad Farm located in Mauriceville,
proclaimed by local boasters the
"Crawfish Capital of Texas." Ward, a

rice farmer since 1973, turned to com-
mercial crawfish farming in 1977. The
rice-growing season is June through
August, with pond flooding for craw-
fish beginning in early September. By
using the same land, levee system and
water, Ward is able to make the most
of his investment and resources.

The most common species grown for
commercial production are the red
crawfish and white crawfish. These
species grow to market size in rough-
ly 90 days, and are well acclimated to
the Southeast Texas environment. To
produce sufficient yield, a farmer must
provide plenty of aerated water approx-
imately 18inches deep and foodsources,
such as algae, rice plants or other veg-
etation.

The Texas Department of
Agriculture, Texas A&M Agricultural
Extension Service and the Texas

Crawfish Farmers Association are some
of the sources offering guidance and
information toanyoneinterestedinpur-
suing commercial crawfish farming.

Crawfish aquaculture is reported in
13 Texas counties with the bulk ofpro-
ductionlocated inChambers,Jefferson,
Liberty, Orange and Wharton Counties.
The estimated value of the Texas craw-
fish crop in 1989 was $1.6 million. If
the industry continues to develop its
processing and marketing, by the year
2000 the value could increase to $4.6
million, according to TDA reports.
Crawfish sold at the wholesale and
retail levels yield higher profits for the
farmer than crawfish sold to process-
ing plants, Ward said.

A large portion of live crawfish sold
at the retail level are served at "craw-
fish boils." Best held outdoors where
everything including the guests can be

Crawfish are prey for a number of animals, including raccoons, river otters, opossums, snakes, turtles and fish.
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hosed off afterward, these traditional
Cajun soirees have their own dress
code and etiquette.Wear onlywhatyou
don't mind throwing away, and remem-
ber that juice running down your arms
is a compliment to the host.

How do you eat a crawfish? Any self
respecting Cajun will tell you, "You
squeezes de tail an' sucks de haid." It
sounds bizarre, but for generations of
Southeast Texans, it's as common as
eating barbecue. It takes a great deal of
effort for a novice to pry the small
amount of meat out of the tail section,
not to mention the courage required
to suck the head, but it's worth it. Real
contenders in a crawfish eating contest
can devour about 25 pounds in a flurry
of flying shells and dripping juices.

Before commercial crawfish farms
made acquisition simpler, the desire for
fresh crawfish inspired many unique
methods of snaring these elusive crea-
tures.One ofmyfamily'smostsuccessful
techniques consisted of using chicken
necks and old panty hose. Crawfish
attempting to seize the bait would
become tangled in the hose. The
swampy areas around Wallisville pro-
videdour most memorable adventures.
There among the rotted remains of
wrecked rowboats and cypress trees,
we'd begin our quest. Our squeals of
delight echoed through the swamp as
we snared another mudbug. In a few
quickly passing hours, we'd slosh our
way out lugging a bag of wriggling craw-
fish. Ourtrip home would be filled with
wild stories and anticipation of sitting
outside peeling our catch.

Trying to impress upon my daugh-
terhowimportantthetimespentcraw-
fishingwas to my childhood, I think of
the distant future, when perhaps she'll
tell lively crawfish stories to her chil-
dren.Thanks tomodern farming tech-
niques, they may not have to wade
around in flooded fields or swamps to
acquire a bag of fresh crawfish, but I
hope they will have the same kind of
experience I had, and recall it with the
same fondness and excitement. *

Deborah Timmerman is afreelance
writer living in Houston.

BOILED CRAWFISH
1 sack of live craw-ish (35-40 pounds)
2 (26-ounce) boxes salt
6 medium oni ns,1-alved
1/2 (4-ounce'i bottle Cayenne pepper
8 lemons, halved
3 pods garlic. ialved
4ouncesliquiecrabboiloro2 boxescrab
boil mix
10 gallons cold water

Always wash crawfsh anc pick out dead
ones before cooking. Plhce water and
seasonings ir a 30-gallcon pot. Cover
and bring to a full boil. Lower heat and
add crawfish. (A metal co-ander makes
agood"scocper.") Someco-iksaddpota-
toes and corn to the pot during boil-
ing. Return tc a fdll boil and continue
boiling for >-8 minutes. Turn off heat
and soak covered for 10-15 minutes.
Remove frota water nrcmptly to pre-
ventovercooing and he-ponto aper-
covered table Peel and enjoy. Serves
five to six.

CRAWFISH FETTUCCINE
1/2 cup butter
I pounc crawfis- tails
l teaspoon soy sauce
I medium onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, chopped
sa t anc pepper
S uncesfettuccirenoodles,cooked and
drained
2 tablespoons butter, melted
1,'2 cup Parmesan cheese

Mclt 1/2 cup butter in a saucepan. Stir
ir crawfish, soysauce,onion, garlic, salt
and pepper. Saut6 until onions and gar-
li: are wilted. Toss fettuccine with 2
tablespoons butterandParmesancheese
until nicely coated. To serve, mound
warm noodles or. a plate and spoon the
crawfish mixture over it. Serves four.

A. ]. Judice (above) of Groves digs
into a plate of boiled crawfish, q Cajun
cuisine favorite.
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Look deep into the eyes of the untamed wilderness...
a Bradford Exchange recommendation

If tLe eye is the windcv to the soul, then the riveting
arnb-er gaze of these n-ajestic tinrner wvolves offers a
tlhiling; look into the ve17 spirit of the wilderness.

Now the hiypnotic bea atv of the eusive lords of the
nort has heen captured y artist Daniel Renn Pierce and
recreated with great c ra-na (}n a fine porcelain cocllecto) "s
plate. And li e exc optional collector's plates :hat co)n-
mand hundreds of dollars on the plate market, 'Eyes in
:he Mist" appears to have w hat it takes to go up in value
:ance the edit on clise..

Some exceptional plates appreciate in value; some
ulate; go down, and many remain at or near :ssue price.
But he edition of -Eves a the Mist' is strictly -imi:ed to a
maximunm of 95 f ring d:;ys, and demand is expected o
Ie strong. So to otii this plate at the $29.50 issue price.
act -ow. To crder you' plate-fully hacked by our unco -
dlitional 365-c ay gucirantee-send ro money now, simply
:ccnilete and mail the coupon.

9-1 3l e \lwB -

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE rIe". sponi
7a\Ii;h Ul 1991i

9345 Milwaukee Avenue '
Niles, IL 60714-1393

YeS. Please enter my order for "Eyes in the Mist.'
I understand I need SEND) i\O) MONEY NOW I will
$29.50* when my plate is shipped.

he billede

'Iilnit: o0/W plate per oniev:

Signature

Name

Address

(YlccI ri:t ( kath)

c;ity- State lip '

Telephone _( 1

I Plu. a total of S5i.-9 postage and handlit*. and sales tax where ap(=Gcible. I
Pending credit approval. '91-31-1.I

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Start protecting and
preserving your copies of

Texas Parks & Wildlfe magazine!
For more than 50 years Texas Parks &

Wildife magazine has specialized in covering the
best of the Texas outdoors - hunting, fishing,
state parks, camping, wildlife ... every facet of
the outdoors in a state known for having the
best of everything.

Now, you canprotect and organize your back
issues of Texas Parks & Wildhfe magazine.

This durable and handsome magazine binder
holds 12 issues or one full year of Texas Parks
& Wildhfe magazine. you will also receive printed
labels for 1985-1995 tc.label the binders' contents.
Act now! Supplies are limited.

For only $13.95 plus shipping and handling
you can keep your magazines in pristine
condition.

DearBob,

Hi! Just a quick note to say fishing is great!
Fayette Lake makes for great black
bass catches in the winter. For your
free dining,lodging & complete fishing
information -Call 1-409-968-5756

La Grange Area Chamber of Commerce
129 N. Main "On The Square"
La Grange, TX 78945

Bob Fisherman
28"Great Bass Lake
Paradise Lakes, TX 00000

WV i I g a

Travel from the forests of the east to
the mountains (of the west, from the

high plains :o the gulf coast.
Texas Parks & Wildh~fe magazine takes you

there in every issue. For the first time, Texas
Parks & Wildhfe magazine is offering the 1993
library quality bound volume.

That's all 12 1993 issues bound together in
this beautiful and durable single volume. Great
as a coffee table boox, or for your library. Also
great as a gift. Quanti:ies are limited, so act now!

$35 plus shipping and handling.

Call Toll free 1-800-792-1112
and order while quantities last.

PARKS WILDLIFE

Automaticeeders
-eed up to 48 times in 24 hours. Sealed 12-volt
-echargeable battery and Quarz timer included y
Solid state circuitry. Motor, Timer, Battery fully
e"closed-,;-;

. A 4 .
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f THE FEEDERS'I

Buil To Last
Outstanding Warranty
Fast Reliable Service

"The Best Feeder I've Ever Owned"
This is a phrase we hear again and again

from our customers - the people who know

* Drop Feeders Spin Feeders
* Spin Feeder Component Kits

SPORTSMANS FEEDERS
713-672-6104

4018 Lockwood, Houston, Texas 77026

SPRING TURKEY
2 DAY HUNT-MEALS-LODGING
AND 1 TURKEY-GUARANTEED

$350.00
SONORA, TEXAS

(210)822-2915



Sleep On Air Cushion Comfort
• Adjust Firmness

to Fit Your
Exact Needs.

Revolutionary
Air Support System

Select Comfort conforms to your body's shape.
Your back lies straight, yet fully supported. Your
muscles relax...no straining to keep your spine straight.
Variable Firmness = Great Sleep

You control the firmness of your bed-simply by
pushing a button. Change the firmness as often as you
Iike. Make your mattress hard as a board, or soft as a
feather bed. The choice is yours.

Adjust Your Side Separately
Inside the mattress are two air chambers. You can

adjust your own side independently. With Select Comfort,
you satisy your owsn needs without compromise.

Select Comfort provides proper back support and
contours to your body, distributing weight evenly.

PRESSURE POINTS

Innerspring mattresses create pressure points
and uneven support.

• Research shows 94% of back pain
sufferers say Select Comfort gives
them the back support they need

to get a better night's sleep.

• Unique air-cushion
design contours to

your body, providing
superior back support

and comfort.

Try Risk-Free for 90 Nights
Sleep on a Select Comfort for 90 nights. If you are

not completely satisfied, return it for a full refund.

20 Year Limited Warranty
Discover why 96% of Select Comfort
users recommend it to family and friends
"I am a doctor and often come hone exhausted. This
mattress is the most comfortable I've tried."

Dr. Connie H., M.D., Clarksv'ille, OH

Call Now For Your

M~i~DwEO e
and FREE Brochure

1-800-831-1211
SelectComfort Corp.

9301 75th Ave. N.
Minneapolis, MN 55428-1003

©select Comfort Corp. 1994 Dept 2308

500 miles from nowhere, it'll give you
a colddrink ora warm burger...
NASA space flights inspired this portable fridge that outperforms
conventional fridges, replaces the ice chest and alternates as a food warmer.

ecognize the ice cooler in this picture?
Surprisingly enough, there isn't one. What available for y
you see instead is a Koolatron, it replaces Hot or cold.

the traditional ice cooler, and its many limitations, period (70° or
with a technology even more sophisticated than frozen indefini
your home fridge. And far better
suited to travel. Plus, the innocent

looking portable refrigerator be- The versatile Koolatron
fore you is also a food warmer. The Koolatron comes in two

NASA inspired portable re- sizes. The P24A holds 30
frigerator. Because of space trav- ujrrarts and the

uarts

AC adaij'
use thiem

roomi, patio -

rom let.

el's tough demands, scientists had A od
to find something more depend- An optional
able and less bulky than tradi- tor lets you
tional refrigeration coils and
compressors. Research led them .
to discover a miraculous solid
component called the thermo-elec-
tric module. The governing mod-
ule, no bigger than a matchbook,
actually delivers the cooling pow-
er of a 10 pound block of ice.

From satellites to station wagon
is the first manufacturer to make this
available to families, fishermen, boats
and hunters- anyone on the move. N
price of a good cooler and one or two seasons of

buying ice, all the advantages of home cooling are
ou electronically and conveniently.

During a moderate temperature
cooler) it will even keep your ice
tely. With the switch of a plug, the

Koolatron becomes a food
warmer for a burger or baby's
bottle. It can go up to 125 de-

grees. And because there are no

compressors or gases, Koolatron
works perfectly under all cir-

cumstances. Empty, the

j large model weighs only
12 pounds. Full, it can

hold up to 40 12-oz cans.

Special offer. Comtrad

is bringing this offer direct

to you, so for a limited time

vou can get the advanced,

portable Koolatron for a low

factory-direct price.

Try it risk free. At Comtrad,
s. Koolatronwebcouprdcswta"NQusin

Koolatron (P24A) holds 30 quarts........$99 $12 S&H
Koolatron (P9) holds 7 quarts .......... $79 $8 S&H

Optional AC Adaptor (AC 10)........$39 $6 S&H

Please mention promotional code 022-TX1101.
Call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966

E v mail, send check or moner order for the total amount
iaclucing S&H (VA residents add 4.5'. sales tax.) By
credit card, enclose account number and exp. date.

INDUSTRIES
2820 Waterford Lake Drive Suite 106

Midothian, Virginia 23113

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5 3

Reward for information
leading to the conviction
of game and fish law vio-
lators. Call day or night.

OPERATION
GAME THIEF

1800-792-GANE

r r ºi x

'

/'

. `" ,;-

we back our products with a "No Questions

Asked" 30 day money-back guarantee. Koolatron

also has a one-year manufacturer's limited war-

ranty. So if you are unsatisfied for any reason, re-

turn it within 30 days for a full refund.

_'

'_"- :.



Continued f-on page 45

April 16: Sebastopol Historical Festival, Max Starke
Park in Seguin, 210-319-4833

April 16:. Birdwatching tour. Guadalupe Delta WMA
near Victoria, 512-516-0022

April 16: * Bus tour, Big Bend Ranch State Natural
Area and Barton Warnack Environmental Education
Center, 915-424-3327

April16: : Historytour, Penniarm Agricultural History
Center, Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir,
214-291-3900
April 16, 17: . Desert bird seminar, Black Gap WMA
in Brewster County, 915-376-2216

April 17:. Birdwatching, Hcey Creek State Natural
Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

April 17: * Photography tcur, Honey Creek State
Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

April 17, 23: Spring bird walking tour, Matagorda
Island State Park, 512-983-2215

April21: aBirdbandingobservation,KickapooCavern
State Natural Area near Uvalce, 210-563-2342

April 22-24: * Desert survival workshop, Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area, 915-424-3327

April 22-24: Arbor Daze, Euless, 817-685-1426
April 23: * Earth Day activities, Honey Creek State
Natural Area near Bulverde, 10-438-2656

April 23: * Bird watching tour, Mad Island WMA in
Matagorda County, 512-576-0022

April 23: Earth Day nature photography show and con-
test, Palmetto State Park nEar Gonzales, 210-612-
3266
April 23: * Nature walk, Pat Mayes WMA near Paris,
903-884-3833
April 23-24: March For Pa-ks Fun RLn, Fossil Rim
Wildlife Center near Glen Rose
April 24: * Nature walk, ladda Grasslands WMA
near Bonham, 903-884-383
April 27: * Birdwatching, Los Palomas WMA in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley, 213-383-8982

April 30: * Bird watching tour, Peach Point WMA
near Bay City, 512-576-0022

April 30: * Bird watching tour, Jasper State Fish
Hatchery, Martin Dies, Jr., State Park and Sam Rayburn
Dam, 409-384-9965 or 409-384-2221

April 30: * Mountain bikE ride, Matagorda Island
State Park, 512-983-2215
April 30: * Nature tour, Honey Creek State Natural
Area near Bulverde, 210-433-2656

April 30: .Sphagnum peat bog interpretive tour,
Gus Engeling WMAin AndersaiCounty,903-928-2251

April 30: * Native flora tolr, Kickapoo Cavern State
Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

April30: *Wildflowertour, DinosaurVallyState Park
near Glen Rose, 811-897-4 i88

April 30: * Birding tour, ;err WMA near Kerrville,
210-238-4483

April30: Natureandbirdwctchingtour,lake Tawakoni
State Park, 903-425-2332

74 ~'C4~ ~ 74 ?'dd.

AUTOMATIC
HUNTERS- FISHERMEN - WILDLIFE VIEWERS

- COVER THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDwIDE DLE TD
QUALITY AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE,
YET AFFORDABLE.

• 80, 250, 300, 500, & 1,000 lb. capac ties
. - FEED HOPPER •Install on pipe legs or hanging

* Tough, speally made, H 20-tight noapers
C ;, made from galvanized petal & d -atly painted.

Not a cheap barrel Nor of black Beal absorbing
/STUB LEG plastic.

" Feed at selected times.
DEPENDABLE TIMERS to choose from. THE TIMER IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our

Timers Adapt To All Sinilar Feed ng Systems.
-. BATTERY .-6or 12V "TOP OF THE LINE" H612 TIMER:

- TIMER quartz, Solid-state, lntergrated C rcuit. Single
OR 12 VOLT battery operation.

• OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: 46-1'12 c.p.m.
• ECONOMY 12V "GET BY" MWI TIMER.

LEG-- CESSORY • Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. Battery.

UOR

" Timer & motor kits.
3 YEAR WARRANTY - FULLY GUARAhTEED

Write or call for FREE BROCHURE

ROUTE 3 - BOX 53, De:t. TPW
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78415

(512) 855-0049
Visa • MasterCard • Americas Express
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Spin-Cast . },...
Wildlife Feeders

5680 Randolph Blvd.
San Antonio, TX 78233

Phone: 210-653-7514 {Info}
1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}

210-653-3641 {FAX Only}

The Mark 2 SpinCaster (above) will feed up to 6 tnes every 24 hours and
is shipped with a fresh alkaline battery installed Other power options
available. Call for details. One year limited warranty Free catalog on request

I' i tiS n(' i inc

Im a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.
My family and I have
always enjoyed
wil life. Through an
automatic feeding
program, we have
improved the quality
of olr wildlife and
our ranches.
We've been using
Lehman-H Automatic
Fee sers for years
and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

. .
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HUMMINGBIR
-:--

is the choice of

birdwatchers

everywhere !!

Unlike other feeders, the Nummingbird Circus" can t be dominated by one
hummer and won't leak in a 33 m.p.h. wind...guaranteed! Unique construction
and material lasts up to 15 years. It is easily cleaned*, is UNCONDITIONALLY

guaranteed for 2 years and is delivered with Rain/Sun shade, nearly 5 feet of
perch space and complete instructions. Qt. size $47 delivered.

*Cleaning just got easier and better with our "specially
I designed" brush from fuller. (Won't scratch!)

QL. size $12.95 if shipped w/feeder. Add $5.50 LPS iF shipped alone.

ANT-SCAT - This little copper and brass gadget REPELS ants before
they get to your feeder. Works with any hmmingb;rd feeder.

$4.50 .f slipped w/feeder. Add $3 oostage if shipped alone.

Canada shipments add $5 to total order

Zipper the Sipper says...Join the BU1RD Clan today!
VISA /MC o.k. Call Tollfree U.S./Canada 1-800-367-1245 anytime!

CORP. ••• P.O. BOX 5800 ••• CEDAREDGE, CO 81413

Introducing the Weather Wizard ill!
New With Wind Speed and Direction

Product! Temperature, Wind Chill, Highs
and Lows, Alarms, Rainfall
Option, IBM and Macintosh

Interface Option, plus:

New Larger LCD Display,

S New Compass Rose,

New Lower Price!

ONLY $195.00!
lr ero n irmatin er a fre cataning c

1-800-678-3669 TP239M
DAVIS INSTRUMENTS mu A mo mu C

Duck Stamp Pints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

ta ;

P.O. BOX 11056 " SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056
(713) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

NATIVE PLANTS
FOR SOUTHWESTERN LANDSCAPES
By Judy Mielke
Featruing over 300 wildflowers, ground covers, shrubs, and
other plants for arid climes, this s the most comprehensive
guide of its kind available. Complete descr ptions and
detaihad growing instructions ir-ake this th/ ideal book for
every southwest gardener.

BIRDS AND OTHER WILDLIFE
OF SOUTH CENTRAL TEXAS

By Edward A. Kutac and
S. Christopher Cara7

Birdwatchers and o-her naturalists
wil find th s handlhock an essential
reference to the varies, dramatic
animal life and vegetation in the
region, including more than 400
species of birds.

$30.00 hardccver. $14.95 JapErback

REALMS OF BEAUTY
A Guide to the Wilderness Areas of East Texas
New Edition

Text by Edward C. F'i'z
Photographs by Jess Alford

Praise for the first e ition:

"This deceptively slender volume is three
things: a how-to bock, an aesthetic feast and a
moral tale. " -DALLAS MORNING NEW',

128 pages, with 44 colo- >hotographs; $14.95 paperback

Imagine Little
Red Ridlinc

Hood Withocut

a forest.

IE[ASE 6e very careful

with matches. Because
without the forests, life is

unimaginabe.

Only Vcu Can Prevent Forest [ires.



_ PARTING SHOT

Freelancer Tom Browning's coyote and bobwhite quail photo adds yet another

chapter to coyotes' reputation as opportunists. Browning said coyotes on his hunting

lease in the Hill Country west of Austin have learned that quail and other small ani-

mals are attracted to corn-spewing deer feeders, and they show up at dawn and dusk

to catch a meal when the feeders are programmed to turn on. A catholic diet that

ranges from grapes and watermelons to carrion and stray cats may be a major reason

coyotes are so widespread and populous.

' .~1
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